Saanich Peninsula And Gulf Islands Review Wed, December 9, 1953 by unknown
The Review circulates each 
week through Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory. It is 
delivered through 16 local post 
offices regularly.
Serving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Islands, North Saanich and the Village of Sidney




New Bank for Sidney
Construction of dwellings in North 
Saanich showed a major increase 
during the two fall months of Octo­
ber and November this year over the 
same period in 1952.
total value of over $50,000 is 
represented by permits issued during 
the iwo months tliis year from the 
office of Building Inspector W. R. 
Cttnnon, of the North Saanich Regu­
lated Area. Value over the same 
period last year amounted to $11,540.
October proved the heavier month 
this year. During that month four 
permits were issued in respect of i 
dwellings, valued at $22,900, and 17 
permits for miscellaneous purposes j 
totalled $11,500. In November, one i 
permit was issued for a dwelling at i 
a value of $8,200 and 12 permits fori 
miscellaneous structures and altera- | 
tions amounted to $10,375. lotal for j 
October was $34,400 and for Novem­
ber $18,575. representing a gross 
figure for the two months of $52,975.
In October, 1952, permits valued 
at $10,990 were issued in respect of 
one dwelling and 13 miscellaneous 
structures. In November of last year 
four miscellaneous permits were 
issued at a value of $550, making a 
two-month figure of $11,540.
Election Campaigns Qyiet 




Voters to Cast Ballots Thursday and Saturday
Election campaigns in both the Village of Sidney and 
the Municipality of Central Saanich will come to a close 
this week as voters in each area will go to the polls at the 
end of the week. In Sidney the election will be held on 
Thursday and in Central Saanich on Saturday.
Campaigns in Sidney and Cen- .1 be three conned candidates in 
tr:il Satinicb have lieen marked by Cenirtil Sattnich are: 
their kick of hostility or vituperti- 
tion. In the vilk.ge there are three 
ctindulales, i n c 1 it d i n g Commis-
Harold Andrew,
Is .S:inla Claus pkinning to bring I sioner Is. L. .\1 ;irtni:ni. who is seek 
a hamlsomc Chrislmtis present to the j ing 
.Sidnev :i n d Norlli Stianich Com-
.•\n arlist’.s conception of :i new hraneh to he built by the l!;ink of Montretil on Beas'on .Ave. here. 
Designetl hv \ ieloria arehiteet Patrick Hirley, work on the office is e.Nitecled to sltirl early next spring.
€oistrudion Sshediied 
I® Csiiiiiiee l@it Spriig
anW'ork on the new Sidney branch tasteful decorations will give 
of the Bank of Montreal is scheduled ^ added brightness to the interior, 
to get under way early next spring ;' .A feature particularly welcome to 




The federal government is not em­
powered to take any action in the 
recent curtailment of ferry services 
throughout the Gulf Islands by the 
C-P.R.
Colin Cameron, member for Na­
naimo and the islands, raised ; the 
question : in the House of Goinmons 
in Ottawa last Nveek. Mr. Cameron 
asked: ‘‘Were the; wharves how: un- 
: der construction a n d: the wharves
ing on Beacon Avc., it was learned 
this week. W h e n completed the 
branch will be one of the most 
modern in the province.
Plans, which have yet to receive 
final approval before tenders are 
sought, provide for several innova­
tions offering improved facilities for 
the bank’s customers.
These will include a stream-lined 
counter-line in light oak containing 
three open savings account and two 
current account wickets. Floors will 
be covered with rubber tile, and a 
soundproof ceiling, of acoustic tile 
will cut the usual office noise to a.
Floiirescent lighting andminimum.
a small parking lot at the rear of the 
building.
The new structure will he erected 
on the vacant property at Beacon 
and Third, which was acquired by j 
the bank some time :tgo.
BARN LOST 
IN BLAZE
munity Hall -Association? President 
G. F'. Gilbert is keeping his fingers 
crossed ;md hoping for the best.
Mr. Gilbert is optimistic tliat the 
j fetleral govermneni department of 
I ntitional defence will agree to sell 
I Sansclai, :it a very nominal ligiire, 
the disused recre:ition building on the 
west camp of l^:iiricia Bay Airitort.
re-eleclii.ui. The c;tndid:ites 
have :dl ex)tressed themselves as 
being imitressed Ity the results of 
the first ye:ir's iictivities ('f the | when they ca.st 





P. F. Warren, bulb grower.
In the vilktgc voters will also
R. Brown, real
settle the half-day closing issue 
ballots on the. 
g an expression
any action taken by the past ye,:ir’s 
council.
I'he same aspect h;i.s been notice- 
:ihle in Centra! Satinicb. 'J'liere 
has been lillle -stiid of personalities 
cif criticism of past councils.
'I'lic municiptilily will also elect
IILP MB lET 
LIST MMTH
Damage to the extent of $1,500 was 
occtisioned wlicn the Itarn owned by 
J'. O. Miirrtiy, on Weiler Ave., was 
destro3'ed by lire on Salitrday tifler- 
noon.
The barn was filled with hay and 
proved a persistent fire despite the 
efforts of two trucks of Sidney Vol­
unteer Fire Department and one 
truck from the department of trans­
port at Patricia Bay.
The crews were hampered liy high 
winds and heavy rain.
The striicturc also contained a 
numlter of farm implements.
Reports were made of two hoys 
having been seen in the vicinity of
A few weeks ago, feelers initiated | two members for ne.xl year’s coiin- 
hy Major-General G. R. Pearkes. j cil. In that case both retiring 
\’.C., M.P.. brought a discouraging Gnemhers arc .seekin 
reply from air force headquarters in
, , , the barn immediately before the out-
riie weather for ^ ovem ter con c No further developments have
he summed up as Ite.ing mild and wet. | renorted
The mean temperature ^ was 2.9 de-1 chimney‘fire at the home of
grecs higher t Uic 40-yeai avet -, p George Kent on
A which were:: completed in ,1952 and
esIiiWRQAD
fOilOSSiSEFl
1953, bn Galiano Island, Mayne Is­
land, North’ Pender Islandband 'Salt 
Spring Island, designed to accom­
modate the vessels of the Canadian 
Pacific Steaniship Seiwice?”
A second question, asked whether 
the government had taken any action 
in regard: to the cancellation of serv­
ices to thc.se point.s, announced by
: Residehit physician :aF Rest Haven
liqspital for many years. Dr. AV. FI. 
Roberts is leaving on Thursday, Dec.: 
10, for Scotland, where lie will take 
a .two-year: post: graduate , cour.se in 
surgery in Edinburgh. Tlie medical 
man will be accompanied ahrbacl by 
Mrs. Roberts and tlieir children.
Dr. Roberts came to .Sidney in 
j 1940: and htis held the hospital post
time. He has
age with the highest recorded tem­
perature of 59 degrees on Nov. 14 
and the lowest of 33.5 degrees on 
Nov. 20., according: to the monthlj' 
eport rclea-scd In? the Dominion Ex-
the C.P^S.S. , I continuously since that ti
Mr. Cameron was advised by active in many community or-
puhhe works mmisfer that the j during his residence
wharves had been constructed to 
accommodate the Princess Elaine.
Canadian Maritime Commission re­
ported that no action was taken as 
tlte service was not subsidized and 
the Canadian Maritime Commission 
had no authority in the matter.
peri mental Station.
There wasva. totaFlof 68 hours of 
: sunshine;' :which; is 2.3;’’hours,, less 
than the 40?year average. .Rain fell 
on 22 Mays find: 12 Flays \vcre. com­
pletely/overcast, A A: :■
A; Because of the mild; weather fall 
sown crops’;have: hiiidcAgood /growth. 
Strawberry. plants are going into the 
wintcr in good cohditibn.
F'riday was c.xtinguished without in­
cident.;' ■■ /:,.
Ottawa, ft was suggested at that 
time that future plans of the R.C.A.F 
here prevented the disposal of the 
structure.
This week, however, Air. Gilbert 
received a communication from the 
R.C..'\.F. command in \''ancoiiver. 
This later letter stated definitely that 
the air force has no plans for future 
use of the Iniildiiig and that a recom­
mendation has gone forward to Ot­
tawa urging that the structure be 
sold to Sanscha.
Mr. Gilbert has sent a copy to 
General Pearkes.
And in the meantime he’s keeping 
his fingers crossed.
re-election.
Election of School Trn.stcc R. C. 
Derrinhorg and of Police Commis­
sioner C. -A. Dadds was by accla­
mation on Thursday of last week. 
Both representatives of the Cen­
tral Saanich Municipality were re- 
] turned without opposition.
Candidates in Sidney for the 
commission are;
Cominissioner R. C. Martman, 
theatre operator.
Joseph Bilgeri, milk distribu- 
" tor. ■
Charles J. Douma, garage op­
erator.
of opinion as to whether stores 
will close Mond;i\'.s or 1 luirsdays.
In Sidney polls will be open 
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.ni. in the K.P. 
Flail. Fourth St. Returning officer 
will he A. VV. Sharp and Airs. L. 
McKenzie will act :is his de])uty.
Central Saanich electors will 
vote in the tmtniciital hall, Keating 
Institute Mall tind Brentwood 
school. Returning officer is .1. VV. 
Ismay. Dei)itty officers. ai.)pointed 
are J. J. Young, \A'. AicNaliy tuid 
R. Crawford. Voters may cast 
their ballot at anj’ polling station 
irrespective of .their residence.
An election meeting will: enable , 
candidates in Central Saanich to 
outline their platforms to? voters. ' 
The meeting will be held in the 
VVoinen’s Institute Flail at Brent- 
Wood on Thursda.y evening, at 8 
o’clock. All three candidates will 
speak. D. A. Smith., Sidney customs 




A ’ j with; inembcrsA of A the Council;, during 
Clement M:ay ■FV'^® F ^BFO'9’;S‘l.theA past A two: .years, AReeye'Sydnfey
RECOVERED
.A vtiluahle ring stolen from ;i 
Sidney resident eight months ago 
has been recovered l>y the Sidney 
•delachment, R.C.M.P.
here. He plans to resitme his prac­
tice here at the conclusion of Itis [tost 
graduate work.
TO PRESS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION 
OF HIGHWAY
The. itroviiicial department of pub­
lic works has no funds available at 
this time for tlie opening up of I.och-
j Gommending the harmony a n d l cil wished to reimburse the Tsartlip' . v 
pleasant rekitioiis he had enjoyed Reserve for the money paid out in 
’ • • • - :i;espect of aAfire bn fhe /rcserye two
honorary president Aat, the anpual j APickles,:A:bti ,/ ; Tuesday./; eveningFAan-:
,, 1 w . .• 1 f i side Drive. Sidney village c.ommis-Dr. Raymond west, formerly of I . _
Osliawa, Out,,will carry on Dr. 
Roberts' practice during liis absence. 
A Maritimer
Dr. West was , liorn in Novti 
•Scotia, son of Catittiiti and Mrs. A. 
W. West, who iiow live in Osliawa,
sion learned that the department 
would clear Itrush from the curves 
on the road, when the; matter was 
discussed on Monday evening.
TlieA commission will communicate 
with J. D. Tisdalle, M-I-.A., urging 
that the road, which is now the ar-
Otit. He. leceived his edncalion at highway into Sidney, should be
rt'htiill early in the new year.
Concrete Pad For
the following institutions; Oshiiw.a 
Missionttry College, 1937-41; Cana- 
ditm Union College, .Allierta, 1944-45; 
l^it Sierra College. Ciilifontia, 1946- 
47; College of Medical Evjmgeli.sts,
I.oma Linda and l.os Angeles, Cal., ‘^laney Firenail 
1947-51.
All.-'. W 1 .>l littii,'- I f tail 1.1.- I
keard, Ontario, ;md tlidr family of 9ie doors 
three comprises K'aylene, l)nnii;i and 
Danny. During VVorM War H, Dr
.Sidney lirehal! will shortly he pi'o- 
V, idi -I pad in front of
rite hard surface will he
’ Flood drain at prcsentAlylng be­
neath AThird: St., Et;azan ' Ave. , and 
other thoroughfare's' in ,;Sidney will' 
he javailable for use as a/sewer.
On A'londaj’ cveningASidney vil­
lage commission received /ajtitroyal 
of, the use of the .sewer , system 
froirt the jtrovincial deijartinent of 
health. .A numiter of homes arc 
already, connected to the sj'stem 
aiid householders on, its route itiay 
now .apply for itermission to con­
nect.
Only certain contractors will lie 
Iterniitcd to make connections. 
'I'liese contractors will have to he 
apiiroved by the village commis­
sion before a license will be issued.
1,’roiH'fty owners will be given, a 
choice of ijrocedttres. 'They may 
engiige a contractor to carry out 
the: work and deposit $25 with the, 
cmtimi.ssion as a guarantee itf re- 
)i,air to the road surface. They 
may, alternatively, pay the com- 
itiission that deiiosit in addition to 
a fee to he later settled and the 
work will he, c.arrie 
village.
The fee will he decitled by the 
commission m eoiijmietioii wiili 
Contractor .A. Elved;ihl.
meetirfg: ofAPeninsula/lHaycrs last!/.^^^v^^ A^,^r- ^
Thursday /evening. , M r./ May has f,,y<hor ^mcL after
would / not /s e e k
stl
been closely coheerned with .drama 
for/ many/F'cars ’'anil brings ; to .the 
1 o ca I g r o It p a cb n s i d c r a b 1 e ; e x p e r i - 
.’once.;, / , ■/■,;■ ,■/ /'
A Financial statement presented: by 
Treasurer L. B. Scardifield, sliow- 
ed an iniprcssivc.' record for the 
first year bf oiiorafion of the 
group. , ■
On Monday evening, Dec. 21, 
players A will meet again to discviss 
the next selections to lie prepared 
by thc; company. .
BOXING TO BE 
FEATURED BY 
SIDNEY CLUB
, .Sidney l.ioxing fans W'ill lie treat-1
furt er office after the close: oF/hiS; 
present term in 1954.
Reporting to" "tlieF/ratepayers/' of/ 
Central; Saanich ;at tlie; council; meet­
ing on Tuesday, Reeve Eickles ex­
plained that his dccision/was irfe- 
yocahlc aiid that it was based largely 
on reasons of health. .
'J'he reeve recalled that he had been 
closely associatctl with tlie municipal 
area for the past 11 years. He hatl 
served for seven years continuously 
as ))resident of the ratepayers’ asso­
ciation, which had been the group 
responsilile for secession from . Saan­
ich. He had then served for, one 
yetir as a Saanich councillor and h:ul 
iteen Central Saanich reeve for three 
years sin c c: its formiition:: as : a
year.s ago/the chetiue should he pay- 
ahlc to the federal governmem. No 
hiciitipnAwa..s/ritadc of thc/s 
that/the dcpartment/shbuld carry; tlic;// V A 
cost and Allot the IndianAlraiid A: This// A/;
hacl/ bceii Aufgetl’s ))ret'ious by thc 
council. . • .
/ Tlic council will support the ob­
jection of the City of Victoria to the 
transfer Abf the supply? school at/A :/ 
H.M.C.S. Naden to eastern Canada. A ?
municipality.' ,/;
ed to an iimisnal entertainment j In conclusion of his statement, the 
in the district (.m Salitrday, Dec. , rt;evc noted that he had made every 
19, when a boxing toiini.'um'nt will effort to carry out his duties in aii 
he staged in the K.P.Hall. iniparlial and imper.sonal manner.
The evening is sftonsored by the “I feel, with due humility and ap- 
semen ami me ciitl) and will preciation of the assistance which I
ted out ly "I honts. During the ),ave received from others,’’ oliservcd
Wharf Repairs
laid by the voltnileor firemen and tlie i Qfill Pv>Oi?reSS 
material will fie provided liy tlie vil- 1,/ wharves i
I............ . Ml, Mom .'IV eve- . . inI 'II1,11,1 . I ' III 11 iH » , ■ ,1 I, I 111,, ■ ■ 1 . - , ■ j _ , . \ * ,, ,,i,ii I o V.' 1 III! I .1 III >v 1111 I VI. n IIIWest saw aetion with the Royal ' commission, (.n A om .i.\ • i are still underway
Canadian Navy. ning the eommission agreed to pro­vide tlie material at a eosl of $lf'fl'
SATURNA VISITOR
F, I'i, Gilhert, who spent HI 
days vi,siting at liis l-y;ill llnrhoi’ 
liome op Satnnta: Island, has re­
turned to \'ielin'ia.
Leisure Islands Laughter
>K, * m , 1*1 1(1 * :■
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
(7i(i/9i'r LNXX1 IT 
A LACONIC ERA 
Leonard helongeil to tlte island era 
which attracted. Warlmrloii I'ike and 
iiiher.s of Ills kind.
He was imagin;ilive and ciirefrec
IVAUGRI. FOUND
'!.(t.ST..-Snndl )iarcel




'I he parcel 
willl the .dd 
I'M , nr;, .i ,
w;i> lonnd, tind




.A competMit ad taker will note 
your request. Call in at yotir 
,•,mveni«>nee and (iay the mod­
est'. cliargc.
in living,' liieonic in com’i.'i'saiinn, 
Granny reealled wh;it Warhnrton 
Pike had .Si’iid to , Leonard wlien she 
liad IirKt arrived oil the iidaiids;
"Now, Higgs, we'll liavf to mind 
otir P's am! OX'" A't'l 'I"’ tnuinal 
introdiiclion hetweeii li e r lin.shand 
and Grainger, anoilier of the samel 
ilk and author or "Woodsmen of 
die We,SI."
"I low'd yon do. I'm Higgs." 
"How'd yon do. I'm Grainger."
Grainger Hiihseiinenlly heeame 
vvealdrv a>. a laigt .■-.ivvinill ovMu.t 
and operator But hi*' eliaraeier never 
changed.
He regnl.’irly eonhl he seen sirid- 
I'n.' 'ive'iv ■fi'M'u hi'’ XAiivomier oilin’' 
m nihhei sneakers willl a |iaek'sack 
on his shoulders, hound for a private 
lildeaway in tlie hills, Granny said
\ V'l'-rn rt'*iH T'tl’f' -f *1 >'» TG'-I 1
a pnnnj'-saclt instead of a iiack'-saelt, 
Indeed, a gniiny-sack w:is all he look 
with him on one of Ins trli's to Engi 
land. '
It was an I'ltair nr fo helore \ye 
(Coniintied on Page .Eiglit.)
CHICKEN POX 
IS REPORTED
Ineident of ehickeii i>ox has heeii 
reported on Salt .Spring Island by 
Mil', |■'H'/:lhelh I :ivlon, pnlilie 
iiealih,itnrse at ti.'inges. ,\liss 
loll noted, ill a slalenieiit to 'I'lte 
Review, that eliii;k(,'n , pos , wiis iti" 
eluded aiiiong coinnniniealile dis- 
ea.i"; wliieli iinisl lie reported.
Till' pnhiie health inir.'ic had oh- 
■'.erved advantage'' to he gained 
from living on an Island in tlie 
I'vent of 'itieli an outlireak. ^ She. 
eited ail iiislance of tlie disease 
where the inolher Inid repnried the 
niithi'eak and iiifeclioii was enih 
filled In one ehild. Tile disease is 
iioi .seriotiM in ilself, if aiteniion is 
available at once, siilled Miss Lay 
inn, If left untreated it may re- 
>.1111 in serious .skin infeelioii 
pnenni'Mli.l,
The disea'ie i." recognizalde by 
the apipearance ot 'unall hlisievs on 
,ill p,u I'l of lilt li"d>. Fretpiently 




under direction of Alex Laeniir- 
sitn’C, of .Saanicliton, ;ire engaged 
in Hie consirnetion of :i new float 
at Roherls I’ay wharf :ind the 
holslerii’ig of tlie float at Dei'p 
Cove,
intermission wrestling, tnnihling 
and h;ili.n juggling will he featured 
and a dance will follow the show.
The lio.Ning card will feature 
Phil Pant fighting a navy man who 
i IS yet nnnained. t qlier evelils will 
' inclnde Keiilj' Jacoliseit against a 
nominee of the Victoria iMi'enien 
Cliil). 'i'hc same clnh will name an 
opponent for Itohliy Beasley. F'onr
other local fighters will apiiear.
Jackson Committed 
For Trial Monday
,,,, ,,, , ’ I 1* ’ 1 t\,ii|Mi Jacksiin, atiptniiing in
llie Sidney wharf is to nmlergo Sidney police court on Monday, 
repairs to ilie breakwater and tlic I, ||,',,ki,uinary hearinK, vras
ilolpliin al the .Anacoi'les 5'i rv , ^ fn,. eharg’e of
wliarf is to lie tied lip willl eahleH,
The eliarge aro.se from the deal It
$300 DAMAGE IN COLLISION 
Total damage amonnti.*il lo $30il 
when the ear driven fiy .lames Ram­
say, Sidney realtor, eollided with a 
light truck driven h.V; Alee Tgan at 
Fifth aiul Henry, in Sidney oiiMon' 
day inorniti}:.
of Ignatins Pelkey, who waS final­
ly injured in a ear aceideiil mi h'.asl 
Saan'ieh Road mi November 11. 
Jaeksmi' appeared lirforp? Magis­
trate F, .1. Baker and Alan t.';ilverl, 
I.P. Ill' was released on $2,500
Reeve Pickles, "thai/l have turned 
in .1 record of service to Central 
Saanich of which I need not be 
ashamed.’’
Commended
In eonelnsion the reeve’s re])ort 
eoniineiided both Cfumdllors Harold 
Andrew and 11. R. Brown, who are 
seeking re-election this week.
/ ;/ Parking Space
A query raised Ity /ti /iegal firnv in 
Victoria concerneil provision of park­
ing space on Benvenuto Avc. The 
lawyers explained that under a 1935 ,, 
by-law:: Saanich had' agreed to re- /A 
strict dmilding oh that" highway in 
order to prevent congestion of traffic. A 
TIic by-law wa,s no longer binding, 
file council . wtis : informed, Imt the 
fnattcr of parking on Benvenuto >vas 
of considerahlc importance 1 o Bnlcli- 
art’sV Gardens ' and reddciits of / tliat 
immediate area,
Thc council learned that the’bnly 
permit issued in respect of a hnild- 
ing on Benvenuto wiis/ for the con-v 
Xtrnction of a restauranf / nhd /ltd- / 
eqinitc ptirkihg space- had/been iilan- 
ned.' '"' ' ” '''
TWO MEN ESCAPE 
DROWNING IN 
PORLIER PASS
Two young Ladner men narrovyly 
rhe cottncil expressed aiiproval of, esc.aped drowning Satnrd.ay morning ;
the rejioi'l tind endorsed’ its circiila- 
lioii among ratepayers
wlien their 34-foot gillnetter, "CD,’' : 
loaded with Christmas trees, swtimp- / 
.Appoininu'iit of a reerention com-j ed about seven ,m tie s o(T ;;Pqrlier 
inissiun, Avliieh land been tabled,. wfis, Pasti.
etmelnded on 'I'ltesday, '^I'lie eom- The Chile.o Post, govt?rnment fislt- 
niis.sioii will ineliide Mtijor C, A, ei'ie.s Aiiiilrol boat, saw tlic sinking 
Dadds, R, Godfrey and Rom Knott, boat a n d lirmight the two men,// 
all of wimm liave lieeit elo.sely aaso- Cluirles llerrien tmd B, Sigerson, in- 
eialed witli eoiinimnity rrereatioii in 1 to .Baines I!a>’, vvliete.Tlic.Jiuai waa' 
vavions.'fonns...?"''a?'/,, heaclied.a'A.'■•/ ■/?A'/.//' '''A '//.fA A.-'.’/,/
The eouiieil will call itimn tlie pro- 
vineial giivgnmHml to amend the 
immlcipal net in sticli a manner as to 
tiermit of tlte hohling of election
meetings |iy nninieipal councils.
A letter from the (lepartmeiit of 
linli;m affairs imted that if the conn-
'I'he, Chilc(.i I'oHl then proceeded 
nn her way to Vaiieotiver witli lter 
two exii’u /passeugers. It;'was the ., 
(inly aeeideiit resnlting f ro in the 
gale-foree vvindsover iIhi week-end 
lo he reported from the islands. ;
Named To Recreation Commission
TWO MEN CHARGED
T\v,i men appv’an 4 in .Sidney 
p,di,'e em’ii'l mi Nldiiiliiy mt a
U j* I t* ' . . M t 1 , G ' tM 'Tilt'
nffi'iice vVii'’ cacriid unt alimil I'ight 
inmitlis Algo, IHAM.P. ^ reiuicled, 
niie Ilian w;’is fimd ,$2,5 ;iml liis 
cmnpunimi was given a .sipipemled 
seiitrnee, t he owner i- lo I’t- 
eoniiu'n.valed to tlm v/sient of
WEATHER: DATA?:,
SAANICHTON
'flic following is the nictcofo- 
logical record for week ending
.,...50.5 
, A .1;L5 
„„,.24.0
,,O.M
ROM KNOTT ROBERT GODFRICy major C. A, DADDS
I IcemnluT 6, furnished by Domin­
ion lexperliitental .Slalion:
Maximnm lein, <Dec. 5),
■Vlinininm tern. (Dee. 41 
M iniimim on tlie grars.,.
Siiihsliine (limii’s) .
Preeiiiilation ..... . 2.,I '
SIDNEY ■
Supplied Iiy tlte Meteorological 
Division, Department of TnmspiArt, 
for 1 lu' week (nnliiigA’Ilecemlief,
* -■ '■ '■■■ ’,„y, '■■■ V . •■'W, y ■'
.'M U.ilt* M.e .
M inimmn tent, (Dee, 'I).28,!v , 
.M'eait lemperalnt'e 45.6 ’
''‘reeipitaiion '..of ..,./...’.A'i;A;,'..',..,’,i,,2,l 1 
Snow ,A',... ,A,,,,.,AA„k'..f.’„.:.;;trace?
Open Wcilnesday All Day
MONARCHIES ARE DEMOCRATIC 
WORLD TRAVELLER TELLS CLUB
(Coiurihuted)
At least one nieinlior of tlie Sidnev 
Rotary Club, who until last Wcd- 
nesdtiy's meeting liad been a per­
fectly contented “new Canadian,’’ be-* 
gan to rub his eyes and wonder why 
on earth he had ever left Europe 
as he stared in oiten-inouthed aston­
ishment at the incredible loveliness 
and grandeur of thc historic lands 
so brilliantly portrayed iii colored 
iihn-strips by Rotarian Ernie Hey- 
broek of the Victoria club.
Ihe “new Canadian" was reas­
sured by the remark of the lecturer 
that, “As I moved across the Euro­
pean countries I could not help 
noticing that the countries which 
boasted of being republics were more 
or less dictatorships, whilst thc coun­
tries rulctl l)y monarchies are free­
dom-loving and democratic.”
I'urthcr reassurance was derived 
from the fact that the lecturer only 
showed us the things which a r c 
worth seeing-; and these were worth 
going a long, long way to sec 1 Leav­
ing Victoria last June, to attend the 
Rotary International in Paris, the 
lecturer visited IS different countries 
in the next five months.
Being a linguist with fluent com­
mand of several languages, he was 
able to mi.x freely with the people 
wherever he went: and being a 
l)hotographer and commentator of 
exceptional powers, he is able to 
share those experiences with others 
since his return.
liis jiictures included historic sites, 
architectural marvels, natural beauty, 
traditional scenes, and modern de­
velopments.
The ctmiera roamed from the coast 
of Portugal to the fringe of the 
"Iron Curtain”; from the blue Med­
iterranean to thc white Arctic. In 
Molhttid ,we saw how tnuch those 
galhmt and colorful people will need 
all of the 25 tnilHon dollars which 
came iti troin all over the world for 
flood relief.
In Irelatid we saw a tiny village 
grocery store, where Timothy Eaton 
first liegan work as a boy; we also 
caught a glimpse of the lecturer him­
self in a very compromising pose, as 
he kissed thc Blarney stone.
Final Shots
Ihe eyes of the audience feasted 
on the richness of beauty in these 
ancient lands across the sea. but it 
was with no small measiire of satis­
faction and pride that they regarded 
some final shots of thc Saanich 
Peninsula with which t h e lecture 
concluded, I'resident \'. C. Dawson 
did a bright ’ thing in calling on 
Rotarian brank Stanton to express 
the feelings of the club to the lec­
turer. This member of thc Sidney 
club is acciistomed to reading meters, 
and he read thc minds of his fellow 
members with perfect accuracy when 
he declared that they had neveh seen 
such marvellous pictures or listened 
to such an illuminating commentary.
Rotarian G. C. Johnston welcotned
Shower Honors 
Recent Bridie
Mrs. A. Liiidlaw and Mrs. C. 
Lcn-ar were joint hostesses at a 
tniscellaneous shower on Stiturday 
afternoon. Dec. 5, at the home of 
Mrs. Levar. East Stianich Road, in 
honor of M.rs. H. Jay, nee Priscilla 
lowers, whose marriage, took place 
recently.
On their arrival corsages were pre­
sented to the honored guest and her 
mother, Mrs. M. M. Towers, and 
during the course of the afternoon 
many useful gifts were presented in 
a decorated basket. Dainty refresh­
ments were served.
Invited guests included Mrs. A. 
Vogee. Mrs. VV. Munro, Mrs. E. 
Munro, Mrs. C. Davidson, Mrs. 
1 omlinson. Airs. .A. 'Powers, Airs. J. 
Johns, Airs. .A. Deveson, Airs. J. 
Smithers and the .Misses Peggy, Bar­
bara and Doreen Munro.
the visitors, 'fhese were: George 
Rodgers, a new-comer to .Sidney, and 
the following visiting Rotarians: A. 
Brown (Victoria), M. J. Eosbrooke 
(V'ernon), J. MacKay (Victoria), 
and R. Snider (Victoria).
.As was to be expected, thc Penny 
Pageant, presented by Rotarian G. 
Kent, was "arresting.”
Rotariaii b). .Smith, conducted our 
male voice c h o i r in multisonous 
melodies; our accompanist was 
the equally youthful and versatile 
Rotarian Fleming, in whose honor 
the assembled company trilled “Hap­







Airs. AI. Roberts and Airs. W. Airs. H. C. Webb, l-'ifth St., is a 
Smart were week-end visitors in iiatient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Seattle.
Airs. E. AlcNutt, of Egmont, on 
Jervis Bay, was a .Sidney \’isitor on 
Saturday. She is making arrange-} 
ments for the disposal of the Loch-' 
side Drive home of her late father,
1 homas Pilkington.





A UNITED PURITY STORE 




STORE HOURS: For the convenience of our 
customer^ we will remain; operi on Sunday, 
T>ec- 13th and Sunday, Dec. 20th from 12 
::ndohvuntil,,5:'P.m.TT'.:.
GIFTS! GIFTS!. GIFTS!
No better gifts for Christmas than personal­
ized Toiletrie Sets. Come in and see them. 
FOR THE LADIES — Gift Sets by Revlon,
Gutex, Tiffany^ Yardley,:Gpty : : ;^,a^
others.
FOR THE MENi --- Gift Sets by Spoftsmah, 
®®^iorth, Bachelor . . . and many
.(others.":
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
Mrs. D. R. Cook Heads 
Churdi Ladies’ Group
'Fhe annual meeting of the Bazan 
Bay group of the St. Paul's VV..A. 
was held at the home of Airs. H. J 
Readings, East Saanich R o a d. on 
Nov. 26.
'I'lie election of officers was as fol­
lows: president. .Mrs. D. R. Cook; 
vice-president. Airs. H. Clark; sec­
retary-treasurer, Airs. W. White- 
house; devotional. Airs. W. D. Alac- 
Leod; tea convener. Airs. G. Larsen; 
visiting committee, Mrs. H. J. Read­
ings and Airs. J. E. McKay ; sewing 
convener, Airs. L. tl. Blatchford; 
puhheity. Airs. J. Rickard.
Iwo new memhers wwre welcomed 
to the group. Mrs. C. Davis. Alar- 
-shall Road, and Mrs. S. D. H. Pope 
■Aldous 'Ferracc.
A pleasant social evening followed.
Captain and Airs. R, H. Staiii- 
forth are sailing on the S.S. “Ska- 
cibo for the West Indies and Brit- 
Guiana from Vancouver, on 
Dec. 12.
Airs. C. Wilders, V'aucouvcr, was 
a recent visitor at the home of Air.
(Coutimied on Page Seven)
; It was decided that 'Fuesday, Dec. 
15, would be the date of the Final 
lehearsal belore the Christmas re­
cess, and activities would be resumed 
on Jan. 12,
, For the society's annual party, en- 
tertaiument will be in the bands of 
the gentlemen under the leadership 
of Air. Richardson and Air. Few', 
and the ladies will form a refresh­
ment committee convened by Airs, 
b'ew and Airs. Lund.
Further details of this event will 
be available al a later date, but it is 





_ At the regular rehearsal of the 
Sidney-North Saanich Aiusical So­
ciety recently, the members w e r o 
ideased to welcome as a new' mem­
ber of the tenor section, Richard Gilc, 
a well-known businessman of this 
district.
During the business discussion a 
letter from itev. Greenhalgh of St. 
Alban's Cburcb, Victoria, was read, 
ex|jressing appreciation of the con­
cert presented liy the society in St. 
Allian's Parish Hall on Nov. 10, and
RADIO 
TELEVISION 
Sales and Service 
®
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 - SIDNEY'
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
S'
an invitation to returnextending 
.soon.
Eric \. Etiwards, the conductor, 
voiced bis approval of the high
Donations to Sidney and North
Saanich X'olimteer i'ire Dcnartmoni I , i i f "were received from 24 residents and! wliich the
organizations in the area during o;’*?' '’ tbroughonl the
tlie month of November The ^^1^ ■ i"''"
lowing list has been released byh'~_____________
Cmdr. b. [J. Leigh, tecixtai-Lic (- 
surer of the department: H. B. Bale,: 
h'r Mrs. D. Braithw'aitc,
V m. Green, F. B. Foreman, Airs.
Bob Dunlop, Airs. A. Fisher J N 
Champion, W. J. Wakefield, M. b’
East, Airs. J. Gaul, Airs. I. H. Cum-, 
nuns, H. C. Layard, W. G. Ballan-1 
tyre, Lilian Woods, Towner Bay 
Country Club, Air. and Airs. Randle
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE





Beacon at E'ourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED









Alatthows, J. E. Bosher, Airs. Kcr-1 
foot, Mrs. J. Thornley, Rest Haven! 









Yates ..Street - Victoria
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
DEC. 9, 10, 11, 12
Wed., Thurs., Fri. at 7.45
Sat. 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
THERE NEVER 














— Phone: Sidney 223 —
9 O
Your car can l.)e your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how yon 
care for your car! We strong- 
b' urge yuu to drive care- 
lully, and have your car 




~ TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOIN'rEE 










ca ir»i«Nr. BRANDON DE WILDE 
w.fH JACK PALANCE 
eCNJOHNSON • eOCARDUCHANAN 
. fAoeucco AND Difficreo «v ceOROC STCVCNS 
SCKiCNeuAvatA. B OUTHRie. jn
ADDITIONAL OlALOSUC •* JACK SHCR 
OASCO ON THC NOVCL DV JACK SCHAIPIR
technTcolor S
A KAAAHOUN1 MCrURC U
I ADVANCED PRICES for this 
show only. Evenings, 75c, 50c 
and 35c; Matinee, 60c, 40c and 
1 25c.
imaillLIIHIILliU—1..JJ--
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
DEC. 14, 15 and 16
miumm
SHELLED WINTERS
It isn’t everyone who ap­
preciates the service a small 
town station can offer. For 
instance here at the Shell 
Service we’re fully equipped
any
UAR . . . and do it well.
Perley Wiles has proved 
himself to be fully competent 
on all British and American 
cars.
Trading with us gives 
personal contact of owner 
and mechanic and due to 
lower costs of operating as 
com^iared to the city, we can 
perform ANY SERVICE, 
large or small, at a LOWER 
COST TO YOU. Try us, 
we guarantee complete satis­
faction.
SIDNEY SHEU SERVICE
DealerYour Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL”
REG. READER, Prop.




: SPORTING : 
GOODS’STOM
Longer Life for Your Fuel Oil Tank
TIic ninin cauBc of leuka in youv oil 
Blorago iaiik is the rual aiul cjori o. 
aioii wliitili iiairm ingido ihc lank. 
Corroaioii ami rng|, whieli eai 
lliroiigli inclalviirc caiiseil by llie 
iioi'inal aooiiiniilation of inoiBliirc 
in tlic lank. For yearn the oil heal 
iiiihiBlry liaB been geareliiiig for a 
Bobilioii to this problem.
Now, the Shell Oil Company of 
Canada, Cimilitd hag the aiiawer!
It's SONITOIl—a new ebemieni 
prodiiel llial proleelH against rust
/<rr
shell
and enr^'osioii from the inomenl it 
is placed in your lank, SONITOIl 
nol only Btop,s old rnsl from spread" 
ing, Inil preveniB iiem rust from 
loi iiiiiig. 11 added in lime, it can 
double the life of yoiir fuel lank.
Wenre happy lo olfer Ibis amazing 
proleelioii for slorage Imiks lo iiH 
our eiiBtomerB~-wllboul extra 
charge. If you are liol one of our 
ciislomersjwegliallbegladlosiipply 
yon with premiiini-qiialily Shell 




Caii us today. ,9 , ,
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE 1TB.
Second St., Sidney — PHONES: Sidney 13S{ KentinK 7R
Join the Fun on 
N«*w Year’.'! Eve 
DcLuxc Supper - Dnncing 
Luici lainiiieiu - Iffivors 
$R.OO per couple 
RESERVE TABLES EARLY
' ■■ij'" M ui .-M I v.iiiuiiM I lave 
rrcfCriMU’c nn Dining 




OLEN enJ IRENE S15ARLE
A JERRY WALD
I NORMAN KRASNA Production, 
Also




As Usual • Wednesday.
Donhh; your Photo Nile win­
nings by .supporting the Com- 
nmnity Hall I’und, A .$1.00 
donation to the fund will en- 
.snro tills, Donations accepted 
iit llte ilu'.iii'v I'w.'ty niglii
are just a 
of the TOYS we 
have in stock:
Electric Trains - Electric :
Motor Boats - \Vind-up 
Toys - Children’s Wash­
ing Machines - Cap Guns 
of all descriptions - Dolls 
and Panda Bears - Steam
Engines - Tinker Toys ___
Accordions - Zylophones - Shooting Galleries 
Auguns - Rubber Balls of all sizes
^ GAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
Also ...
TRICYCLES - JOY RIDERS - WAGONS - DOLL 
PRAMS - BICYCLES - BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 
WHEELBARROWS 
'k ★
Jet Rockets — Bazooka Gun.s 
Erector Sets — Cradles — Furniture 






“ Fishing Tackle 
'A- k
See Us First and Compare Prices_
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
,, . ....... '"^1' SI I El/Ft )N’, |-,.,ip.






I To Be Given Away |
FREE j
on Decomher lOlh. ' 
A fine EI.ECTUIC \ 
TUAl.Nk Watch i 
I'nr I'urllu'i- di‘lnil.''» ' 




SO’.s; 4 tins (200 clgareitu.s)...........
— Tlu) KV'ononilcal Gift
$->95
Pastry Flour—Wild Ro.se, 7-lb. bag.. 
Pitted Dates—-botus, 16-oz.
Sardines—King Oscar, tin 
Fruit Cocktail—Hunt’s, 2 tins 
Side Bacon—“Tastee”, J/^-lb. pkg.,,, , 









from 89c to 3i.95
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SAANICHTON Bazaar Raises impressive Sum CEMTMAE SA.AMICM
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Saanicliton Circle was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. Atkin, Cultra 
.\ve., on Tuesday evening last. There 
were 28 members present. Owing to 
the absence of the president, Mrs. W. 
Turner, the vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Bouteillier, conducted the meeting. 
The meeting opened with two min­
utes' silence in memory of W. P. 
Turner, who passed away so sud­
denly. Final arrangements were made 
for the bazaar and the goods were 
priced at this meeting. At the close 
of the evening refreshments were 
served by t h e hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. L. Farrell and Mrs. H. Bick­
ford, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Lee have 
' invited the circle to be their guests 
at the rectory for the next meeting, 
which will he January 5, when elec­
tion of officers will take place.
On Wednesday last there were 11 
tables of cril) in play at the Pioneer
The results of the bazaar held 
under thc auspices of Shady Creek 
United Church W.A. in the Brent­
wood W.I. Hall recently were very 
gratifying to the ladies. The sum 
of $140 was realized from the various 
stalls and tea.
A decorated Christmas tree added 
brightness to the scene and the tea 
tables and hall were decorated with 
chrysanthemums.
Rev. W. Buckingham opened thc 
affair and during thc afternoon Miss 
Donna Moody sang two solos. Thc 
members of thc W.A. would like to 
thank all those who attended and 
helped make this a success.
their sudden bereavement. J. Nimmo, 
offered to coach the sniall boys in | 
basketball. Final arrangements were' 
made for the Christmas "500" card 
party on Wednesday, Dec. 9, and 
also for the club’s Christmas chil­
dren’s party, which will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 18. Saanicliton school 
will provide the entertainment. Films 
were shown at thc close of the meet­
ing by G. May and C. Allen.
Director
BRENTWOOD
Christmas one and will be held 
Dec. 16 in the Log Cabin.
On Thursday last thc members of 
thc .Saanicliton Community Club met 
in the dining-room of the .A.gricul- 
tural Hall with F. Hancock, the pres­
ident in the chair. Thc members
1 presented at the W.I.
' .lay, Dec. 22, at 8 j:
Cribbage Club, held in the Log Cab-[stood in silence for two minutes in
Mrs. K. Pearson won thc lady’s memory of W. P. Turner. The clul.)
prize and W. Michell thc prize for 
the men. Refreshments were served 
at the close of play by Airs. R. E. 
Nimnio, assisted by the ladies pres­
ent. The ne.xl crib will be the big
will sadly miss him for he was a 
v'ery valuable member, never refusing 
to do for the benefit of the club. 
Club members e.xpressed their sym­
pathy to Airs. Turner and family in
CHRISTIE’S SODAS—1-lb. pkg..................................................35c
ORMOND’S GRAHAM WAFERS—Pkg.................................37c
BOXED CHOCOLATES—1-lb...............................$1.20 to $1.75
GRAY DUNN’S BOXED BISCUITS—From 92c to $1.30
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Keat. 54W
......... i.’.’L'..Lr"”r’’"’.Fir i:’.:v -•.-■-l






■AM an y y ears of 
Municipal Engineer­
ing Experience.
■A In. Construction and 
Real Estate Busness : 
on own account 
since 1920.
STANDS FOR
1. EFFICIENT MUNICIPAL MANAGEMENT;
2. KEEPING TAXES AS LOW AS POSSIBLE;
3. NO BORROWING—PAY AS WE GO;
4. CONTINUED HARMONY.
The Christmas fantasy by the 
Brentwood children’s chorus wdl be 
Hall on Tues- 
p.in. This was 
written and produced by Airs. .A. 
Culhbert- and is being sponsored l.y 
the Women’s Institute. .\ large 
crowd is e.xpected. all the children 
are busy selling tickets.
Air. and Airs. Rennie .Anderson 
are proud grandpareius again. They! 
have, received word from their son I 
and datighter-in-law. l\.C..A.l''. Sta­
tion, Kockdiffe, near Ottawa, of the 
birth of a sou.
.A Christmas [larty for the Brent­
wood Scouts and. Cubs is being given 
by the group committee al the W.I 
1-laIl on Alunday, Dec. 28.
The Brentwood ladie.s' choir is 
practicing carols for carol singing 
around Brentwood and Alounl New­
ton, sometime during Christmas 
week, weather permitting, the date to 
be set later.
Airs. Harold .Andrew, Sluggeil 
Road, has returned home after being 
a patient al the Roval Jubilee Hos­
pital for a week. Airs. R. Anderson 
has also been a patient in the hos­
pital for some time and has now 
returnetl home.
Brentwood made a clean sweep in 
the basketball games played al the 
Community Halt on Friday last, de­
feating the three .Sookc teams. In 
the first encounter the biddy lioys 
made a very good start with a 16-5 
win. The second game saw tlie mid­
get girls win with a 22-16 decision. 
In the final game the juvenile boys 
walked away with a hard fought win 
of 26-22. On Friday evening, Dec. 11 
the games will 1» as follows; Brent­
wood Bantam Girls vs. Saanicliton 
Girls; Bantam Boys vs. Cordova 
Bay Boys; Butler’s Aces will play 
against the Navy. ' : f ; ,
The newly formed Ladies’ After­
noon Badminton Club, with Mrs. AL 
Llamiltoii as president, is proving to 
be veryysticcessf111, already there are 
about 30 members with a large num­
ber of them turning up for play ,011 
Friday afternoons. A ; ’
received the guests. Airs. J. C. de Jess Ixobinson; Indian headress, Airs, 
italinb.'ird iioured. Tea ticket.s were.J. Saint; stiuasb, F. .E. Watson. 
sdUl by A'lrs. ,R. F. Warren. I The holder of ticket No. 422 in
Saanichton Bazaar 
Proves Successful
The members of the Saanichton 
cirle of St. Alary’s Anglican Church 
held a very successful bazaar and 
tea recently in the Agricultural Hall.
The hall was tatsefully decorated 
with evergreens and holly. A large 
Christmas tree nicely trimmed and 
with colored lights lent the seasonal 
atmosphere.
Each stall! was appropriately dec­
orated and the color scheme was 
most pleasing.
The tea table set with heautiful 
appointments was the centre of in­
terest for the social gatliering after 
a tour of the stalls.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Lee
I'he winners of the contests were : j respect 
chicken dinner, V. E. Virgin; name cont.’ict 
the doll, Airs. H. Bickford ; hutlerlly,' 133Y.
of the w.alking doll, should' 
Airs. J. F. Coo[>er. Keating
There^s No SUBSTITUTE
for EXPERIENCE!
For CENTRAL SAANICH COUNCIL Re-Elect
HAROLD ANDREW
who has ser'ved the Taxpayers as Councillor since 
we became a new municipality three years ago.
WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR
TRANSPORTATION: PHONE Keating 17G
Hear all three candidates, Thursday, Dec. 10. 8 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
HAROLD S. FOLEY
Harold S. Eoley, iiresident 




a director of the 
Bank of Montreal at it.s 136th 
annual meeting in Alontreal re­
cently. Air. h'oley. who h-.is been 
active in a number of forestry 
enterprises since he graduated 
from university in 1921, is a direc- 
|tor of the Powell River Sales 
Company Limited, the British 
Columbia Alanufacturing Company 
Limited, the Westminster Shook 
Lumber Coinitany :ind the h'oley 
Lumber and Export Company 
Limited, Jacksonville, Florida. .A 
number of community enterprises 
claim Air, Foley’s interest, includ­
ing the Britisli Columbia Cancer
icb Road, and Airs. J. Sanders, 
Keating Cross Road.
The .Saanich Peninsula Parent- 
Teacher Council will meet at the 
A'lount Newton high school on 
Alouday next. Dec. 14, at S p.m. 
The gue.st speaker will be L. J. 
W'allaee. director of the Commun­
ity Programs branch of the De- 
Itartment of l-iducalion. .Ml per- 
.sous interested in community club 
work are cordially invited to at­
tend.
HIS SIFT
is easy to find . . .
IN
Fotmdaiion, of which he is a direc­
tor, and the Canadian Council, in­
ternational Chamber of Commerce. 
He is honorary vice-president of 
the Boy -Scouts’ As.sociaiion, 
Greater Vancouver Di.striet Coun­
cil, and :i member of the council. 
General Council of the Boy .Scouts’ 
.Association. • In 1948, Air. Foley 
was honored by Pope I’ius XII 
through the Itoslowal of the 





The Public is invited to hear the three candidates in thc 
Brentwood W.I. Hall on Thursday, Dec. 10, at 8.00 p.m.
PHONE;
Keating 53G 
- Keating 146M 
- - Keating 45K
FROM saanichton
Saanichton Brownies, Guide.s and 
their mothers w ill combine for a 
Christmas good turn party when a 
tree will lie decorated with gifts for 
a needy family and a 10c souvenir 
for each Brownie and Guide.
Saanichton Cults held a similar 
party tills week, tind Akela, B.'illoo 
and Mrs. A. R,Mills were pleased to 
find gifts from the Cubs on flic tree 
iilso. Exciting games and contests 














.Saanichton school pupils earned 
50c for the Red Cross by piling wood 
this week, r
All pupils are busy practicing for 
the Gbristnias concert- to be put on 
at the Goinmunity Club party, but 
are saddened ; by , the; thought: ’ that 
they will idecplj';, m i s s. Rie cheery 
presence of William P. Turner, who 
has done so much to make their Hal­
lowe’en ami Christmas ptfrties happy 
for: many years.
Division 1 will present the chil­
dren's version of the Humperdinck 
opera ‘‘Hansel and Gretar’, with 
Evonne I'islier, Margaret Wheeler, 
Paul llowc, Dick Ninnno and Alex 
Thomson taking leading roles.
Division II arc preparing the 
school radio broadcast program, 
"Tlie Magic Sliegh Ride” and “A 
Visit From .St. Nicholas”, ii.sing a 






rift is no protilem when 
yon choose from our wonder­
ful selection of men’s wear . . . 
dressing gowns, shirts, gloves, 
scarves, ties ... no matter 
what you choose you may use 
LAY-AWAY Plan.onr
Hear P. F. Warren and ? 
Other candidates speak at 
BRENTWOOD WT. HALL
on
Thursday evening, 8 o’clock.
'I'he Mint at Olt.awa has pindticcd 
all Canadian coiiiage sitice 1908.
KEATING
SIMPSONBOARD
The latest Vf allboard 
prepainted in white.
4' X 6' Sheets..:.....:.. .$1.68
4' X 7' Sheets.......:....:.$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets..............$2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" x 32" 
$9 per carton
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
'ilWHiwif-awaaaa .... .
BIGGEST CHOICE - BEST VALUE
for yoisr
'sss?sr«!
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
BUY AT BUTLER BROTHERS
'I'lie aniitml Christmas card iiarty 
held by the Soutli Saanich F'arm- 
ers’ iim!Women’s Institutes on 
Fiiilay evening, Dec, 4, in their 
liall, Ivasl Sa.'inich Road, wtis :i 
great success. Prizes for cards 
were tis follows: ladie.s. 1st, Mrs.' 
Rnssidl Cr.'iwford; 2ml, Mrs. 
.Vlelklejohn, .ird, Mth. I I eni.street. 
Gentlemen, Lst, Wm. McNiilly; 
2nd, E. Sarup; 3rd, C. it. Mullin.
1 ni'hv dr;n>, . v,i r, ■ .nl , 'I' Mmil 
son; turkey, Mr. Willey, of Vic- 
tori.'i; hliinkef, I.inda Breitenhaeh,
.1. F’, Cooper, l■',ast .Saanich Road, 
has returnetl to his home follow­
ing ,1 lri|) to Ro.ssliind, 11,C.
I.ncal residenl.s who are iiatients 
at Ki'StHaven hospltid iliis weidt 
are: Mrs, P, llidlowtiy, East .Saan-




3" X 3", 4" X 4", 6" X 6", 
6" X 6" and 6" X 8" in stock.! 




CARD TABLES - 
SMALL RUGS -
- CHAIRS - HASSOCKS 
;'-LAMPS;;;FOqTSTOpI-S:. 




GIFTS from $1 to $100 and more
SAANICe 
ILUMBER YARD







Plenty of room in , our 
'View Street Lot, Park 












Shopping .s easy . . . and F'UN, too, at our modern showrooms, 
corner of Quadra and Cloverdale! No parking worries . . , 
big selection!
Toasters Irons — Blenders — Roasting Ovens 
Deep Fryers Small Radios
Washers “—Ranges — Refrigerators
FOR THE MAN—
A ifrarid .seloelion of iiraciienl itonis, 
hU’ludniK pfip'ihu’
MALL POWER TOOl-S
Save TIME! Save MONEY! Save WORRY!
Buy these, and many other, exciting Christmas Gifts — NOW!
Lighten HER Kitchen Tasks
TV Too!
ADMIRAL . WESTINGHOUSE - RCA VICTOR
Showrooms and Order Office
QUADRA AT 
CLOVERDALE
Sunbeam Mixmaster Jr. ..
Sunbeam Mixmaster............
Su nl )ea rn A11 tom a t: i c Toaster
G.E. Electric Kettles........
G.E. Electric Iron . . .....  ..
G.E. Slearn .Iron..... . ........... .








Use Our Lay-Awav Plan
Phone E 6911
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone kealing 90
Open Wednesday All Day
TOOLS
Good Hammers, from.. ..... .... ..
Carpenters’ Brace .1...... ........... .
Hancl-Saws, from.... .............. .
Stanley 7-in. Block Plane., .......
Stanley Hand Drill....... .............
'‘Stanley*' HammerB, Planes, Drills, 
in Gift-Wrapped Pttcliages, 
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ELECTIONS LOOM
ON Thursday of this week electors of Sidney will go to the polls and name two commissioners to serve them 
in the village hall for the next two years. On Saturday 
of the same week the Central Saanich Municipal election 
will take place when two councillors will be chosen for 
two-year terms. These elections are important in the 
community life of this district and it is expected that the 
percentage of ballots cast will be large.
Tomorrow’s election in Sidney will be the second in 
the history of the village. Created by the provincial gov­
ernment in^ the fall of 1952, the villagm was governed 
during its formative stages by an appointed commission 
headed by J. J. White. The first election took place one 
year ago when five commissioners were chosen. This year 
two will be elected for two-year terms and'three candi­
dates are in the running.
The three public-spirited men who have offered their 
services to their fellows—Commissioner R. C. Martman, 
J. Bilgeri and C. J. Douma—are all well and favorably 
known throughout the village. All reside in Sidney. The 
Review feels that affairs of the community are in good 
hands, regardless of which two of the three are elected. 
The platform; of each was stated on this page last week. 
Each of the candidates endorsed, a policy of community 
progress without hiking taxes. No elector in Sidney will 
quarrel with this view.
Manuum were elected for a lerni of| 
one year. Mr. Baal has decided not 
to contest for 1954.
My object in writing is to say 
that in my opinion Air. Alartman, 
wlio ha.s been per.suaded lo again 
offer his services, deserves the sup- 
poi'i of the voters. His previous e.\- 
jterience in municipal work was in­
valuable to us in organizing thc vil­
lage affairs and 1 lielieve he did good 
work during the year just closing as 
did all of the commission members. 
'I'lieir accomplishments in one year 
have im|)ressed Sidney ratepayers.
Let me mention a few: oiling all 
of the streets, the lighting of all the 
streets in the village, construction of 
about a mile of permanent cement 
sidewalks. The streets have been 
kept clean during, and after, the 
tourist season, tmd the ditches are 
beitig cletinod tmd many other good 
W(jrk.s too numerous to mention, and 
all without raising the assessments 
on land or improvements.
J know from my own e.xpcrience 
that your repre.seutaiives make plenty 
ot sacrilices to serve you with the 
only rew.ard being their own satis­
faction in cl o i n g something worth 





Bit of DDTf a Lesson . . . and ISo Typhus The Reviezv 's 
BooJ{^ Review
“The Bridges at Toko-ri”, b.v 
jiimes .A. -Michetier; Random 
House, ,$2.50.
The story of tiction in Korea, 
carried out frcjm an .American air­
craft is tin CN'celletit portrayuil of 
Will- in the air as it has developed 
even since the Second World War.
I Wetipons. platies and ijrocedures 






HE IS CONCERNED 
Editor Review.
Sir:
Recently y o u published a letter 
from K. G. Wiper, B.C.H.I.S.. re­
plying to a query frotn Mr. Dane, 
h'ulford, and as this letter has caused 
some confusion in the minds of quite 
a few residents of the Gulf Islands 
with reference to the hospital ques­
tion. we would be greatly obliged if 
you would kindly print the enclosed 
e.xtracts from Air. Wiper's letter to 
F. H. Newnham which sets forth the 
exact position of the taxpayer should 
an improvement district be formed 
here to build a new hospital.
A copy of our circular on the sub-
FAR UP IN the mountains of Bolivia, Maria Mamani (right) dusts 
DDT powder into her child’s hair. She has just learned the use 
of the DDT, supplied by the United Nations International Chil­
dren’s Emergency Fund, from Delfin Ibanez (left), a technician. 
The DDT kills the louse which carries typhus. Father of the 
child, Quispe Mamani (standing), looks on at the dusting proce
Reflections From the Past
The campaign has been a tame one and the majoi' 
issues very few indeed. This can only be interpreted as a .. on me suu-
commendation by the electorate of what the commission '■ Ject of establishing hospital improve- 
has accomplished during the past year. The Review feels i "’em districts is enclosed as request- 
that outstanding community progress was made by the ....... ,
1953 commission, considering that it was the formative 
year of the village. Inauguration of a complete street 
lighting program and the laying of a great deal of concrete 
sidewalks have pleased the public. There is no doubt 
about that. Unless we are entirely mistaken, the taxpay-.
eis of Sidney, want to see a lot more sidewalks laid in 19o4 the basic procedure for establishim’- 
and still; more in the following years. We look forward j a hospital improvement district has 
to the day when there is a modern sidewalk on both sides ; not been changed.
- :4.u... „„„ J-----  .Li:_ « . Further, with regard to
those landowners who do not yet 
have knowledge of; the Water Act, T: 
trust that the organization,committee, 
will publicize this matter further: 
before; circulating,:; a petition among : 
the lahdowners. .: Should you: re­
ed. . . Certain additions have been 
made to circular No. 1 in line with 
amendments made to the Water Act 
I at the last session of the legislature! 
and y our attention is directed to' 
paragraphs 1-2, 1-4 and: 1-5 in that; 
! regard. You will see, however, that
in part as
of everjr street in the village. Tt .can bed done and the 
d people ;afe entitled to it.. ; v. ^
village commission has 
made some; mistakes. Itsdmembefs would not be human 
if they: did nbt do so; But the overall picture has been
dinbre:th^dsatisfa(dory.d ILmay be fair to suggest that the . ....... . . u  Lc-
dow^ somewhat in theyfield I quire any further information in re- 
rof publie relations. : If this;charge is a fair one, it is some- j garii to the establishment of a hos- 
dthihgV'whicih banjbe corrected very easily in the year which; ' iinprovemcnt district, i shall 
lies ahead. The publicdikes to be kept informed of reasons ’’cdpieased to hear from you at your 
behind actions. This is simply a routine public relations 
matter and one which can be adjusted without trouble.
In addition to electing two commissioners, the elector- 
ate wilt choose bety/een ; Monday and Thursday as half­
day closing for retail shops. Here is purely a personal 
matter as it affects every elector. The main point is to 
settle this controversial problem one way or another once 
and for all.
In Central Saanich two retiring councillors who have 
served their municipality well in the past are seeking ad­
ditional terms at the council table. They are opposed by 
a well-known and highly esteemed resident of the muni­
cipality. The Review feels, in this instance too, that the 
affairs of Central Saanich are in good hands whichever of 
the three are elected. The issues in this municipal elec­
tion, like tho.se in Sidney, are very few. The campaign is 
a quiet one because affairs of Central Saanich have been 
well conducted during the past 12 months.
It now remains for the voters to e.xpress their personal 
preferences in the two elections.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES ’
There will be no new faces in the board room of Saanich School Di.striet No. 03 during the year 1951. Trustees for three separate sections of the .sprawling school district 
have all been chosen by acclamation. It is certainly a 
feather in the cap of all the gentlemen from Saanich Muni­
cipality, Central Saanich Municiiiality and North Saanich 
that they were electedwithout opposition.
Nomination day last week saw G. L. Chatterton and 
R. C. Derrinborg returned to the school board from Saan­
ich and Central Saanich respectively by acclamation.
Previously G. P. Gilbert and J. D. Helps had been elected 
in North Saanich, also by acclamation.
A The public had not a great deal of fault to find wTth 
the way the business of education was handled in this 
(liatrict during the past year or the campaign for election 
ol school ti'ustees would have boon much warmer. It’s 
11 very healthy sign.
Numbers of North Saanich ratepayers have lieon ex- 
pro,ssing one serious thought to 'I'he Review recently, 
however, Some of them feel very stronglv on the subjeef.
Others uro^only mildly concerned. Neverthele.ss it is only 
fair to point (Hit that there is a very general feeling 
throughout North Saunich and Central Saanich that it’s 
high time that chairmanship of the school board returned 
to North Saanich for a year.
During the past two years the honor of the chairman- 
Khi)) of the school district has been vested in Snjinich Muni­
cipality. Prior to that time, for many years, tlie chairman 
was a representative of Central Saanich. It seems logical 
that 195'1 would be a suitable yeai’ for North Saanich to 
enjoy it.s turn.
In endorsing tins view, which is held hy many tiixp.ay- 
er.s, The. Review is anxious to make it clear that this sug­
gestion in no way is a roflcction on the lU'esent ;sclu)ol 
board chairman or anymu; el.ic. It 1,. .Mniply a uiatliu of 
British fair play, ii policy which we know every tru.stoe 
endor.ses.
The ehairman is elected by the trustees at the in- 
augural meeting in the Now Year. Wo feel that the 
trustei’s will consider the wishes of a large percentage of 
the electorate when the lObl chairman is chosen.
20 YEARS AGO
Funeral services for the late 
George H. Foster. 14-yeai--okl son of 
Air. and A'Ir.s. H. Foster, Alayne Is- 
laml. w ere observed on Alomlay 
when the Rev. R. D. Porter officiated. 
Representatives of every family on 
the island in addition to thc boy’s 
teachers and schoolmates followed 
the cortege. The hoy succumbed to 
a serious operation in a Victoria hos­
pital.
Bill Kerr, an Indian of Salt Spring 
Island, narrowly escaped with his 
life when his canoe was caught in 
a storm in the Gulf waters and was 
smashed against the rocks at Arbutus 
Cove. The islander swam a half- 
mile against heavy cross currents in 
frigid seas. He was exhausted when 
found on the. shore at Arbutus Cove.
Ihroughout the Dominion mourn­
ers attended funeral services for thc 
late General Sir Arthur Currie, whose 
death took place in Alontcal on; Nov.; , .
29. Described as the greatest, soldier c-J 
in the history of Canada, Sir Arthur 
,was particularly linked witli Sidney, 
where He taught; for;, a number of 
yeark The leader ' of : the; Canadian
He 
on '
.-Vrmy during the Great War 
first teacher in thc Sidney school, 
resided for a number of years 
Beacon .-A\-e. at Fifth St.
Airs. C. O. Twiss entertained at 
a children's party at Galiano on Tues­
day evening. The guests were Dor­
othy Page, Jean and Dorothy Alur- 
cheson, Richard Hume, Betty a n d 
Nancy Bellhousc, Peter and Denis 
Denrochc and Ian Howard.
Patients from Sidney in Rest
tile w.-iste-paper 
basket nl' stra- 
te.gy.
in addition to 
its imrely mili- 
t.'iiqv asjieet llie 
story is real 
and hold..; the 
reader's atten­
tion as the char- 
aeters all pass 
throu.gh into
the target of the moment. 'I'here 
are charaeters whieh eould be 
found al any lime in an}- service. | 
d'here are others which could only , 
he iound in the United States | 
forces. j
riie author writes from a van- , 
tage point nol necessarily reco.g- | 
nized outside his own country. | 
was the I This asjjeet is that of the United I 
States accepting its resiionsibilities i 
of tlie world leadership that has I 
been thrust u]ion it. VVithout ex- '
V ■
F. G. Richardfi




I A married man may ehan.ge jobs 
! often but he'.s always working for 
j the same people — the wife and 
I children.
I iiressing any opinion, this reviewer
1 looks askance across the ocean to 
! oliserve the reception awaiting 
j what could only he termed in 
; Europe, “a naive assumption’’.
1 X'eterans frotn other part.s of the 
! world will reeo.gnize the air i,if 
I activity which the writer conveys 
I very accurately. The hive that 
; lies behind prcqiarations for an of­
fensive of any kind is familiar tij 
those who have served.
'I'he story deals with a third war 
tliat has now reached a eonclusioii. 
1'his is ni.)t a statement to be taken, 
as conclusive in itself, but a casual' 
inlerpretatitm of the iiresent .state 
of affairs. It deals with the affairs 
of the men who fou.ght, who won, 
who lost and who died in that con­
flict.
h'or those who have served 
aboard aircraft carriers it is prob­
ably reminiscent of other days and 
open to criiidsm by the iirofes- 
sional. To those who fouglit in 
other spheres it is an enlightening 
story of that aspect i:if service. It 
is highly readable. Al thc present 
time it is difficult to see iti what 
maimer it may be brought to the 
screen as a musical. This was the 
fate of the same writer’s first book, 
which gained world reeo,gnition as 
"Southern Pacific”.—F.G.R.
The Qhurches
first will decide whether the present 
Burgoxne Bay School District shall 
continue unchanged. Secondly, rate­
payers will discuss the purchase of 
, a new school site. The third con- 
! side-ration arises from the first. It 
is thc question of consolidation.
Haven Ho,spital include N. E. Watts, i 
William Lane, J. Stemland and Alar- ' 
garet Mclntosli. j
IDonations to the Lady Alinto Hos­
pital during the month of November | record pace. On Thursday of last 
were received from the following :j week the peak was reached with thc 
J. Akerman. Mr. and Airs. E. Tas-1 arrival of 40 tons, 
sell. Girl Guides, Mrs. . C. Justice,
A staff of nearly 70 persons is en- ; 
gaged at thc ' Sidney Cannery this' 
week in an endeavor to handle the! 
clams which are coming in at a i
convenience. ’ J 
,: Paragraph 1-4; states 
follows:,
''1-4. Thc trustees shall have 
1)0wer to pass by-laws from time to 
time to raise the money which tlie 
district wishes to make.available for 
hospital purposes. The: provi.sions of 
the Water Act clo not re(|uirc thc 
trustees to submit such by-laws to 
the landowners in the form of a 
plebiscite. . .’’
I'rum thc foregoing it .should he 
quite evident to the landowners of 
the Gulf Islaiuhs that once they .sign 
the propo,st'd petition for an improve­
ment district and elect their trustees, 
they become liable for any and all 
monies that may lie required to liiiild, 
equip and operate any hnspilal so 
instituted.
However sincere the trustees may 
lie it is (|uite evident, from the e.x- 
perieiice of other liospitals, that they 
will not ho oompetont lo rofii-e the 
(leiii.’itids made upon them hy medienl 
staff, nurses and other help, and to 
suggest thill the mill rale will he two 
.md a liali iniHs can scarcely he re­
garded its sincere. The recent slate- 
mems hy tlte minister of health make 
il iinite apparent that it seems ini- 
rinssihle for hos|)itals anywhere in 








,MI happily marrieil people It a vd 
le.ariieil, e.u'ly in their conjugal life, 
lliiii .snccess ilepenils on a, eeriam 
anioimi of “give and lake.’’ 'I’lie 
young svife leiirns tlial .site nmsi^give 
sometimes .'iitd the young limdiaiid 
learns tliiil he oaimoi ;ilw;iys lake. 
Great nations linil ihe same thing an 
it is partly through this .system of 
give and Hike tliat they heenme great,
I'erliitiis u little (,)f tills stime loiiic 
wotild make the liiile Inter-jsland 
Biirean into it gretiler a n d jietter 
Inler-lsliind Hnreati,
I iiin not writing this to “piek” on 
iiny one island in otir liiilc Inter- 
Island Uniean. 1 think wc culd all 
give siimelhing ami ttike something 
else.
I'oi an ex.iinplc of thin t;i,iliimo 
Islaml depends to a very gris'it extent 
on a ho,It sersa'ce to Mmeonver while 
1 ' iidi I .111,1 .::,,iim)i., ,ii'|,in,i mo.-,il), 
I understand, mt an Inter-lslaml- 
S^w.'trti! Ih'iy service, Most |ieopIe ,m 
Galiano would like to see hollt IVn- 
>,,, i,i„i .s.umn.i ii.ippy wnii .t terry 
service which Galiano resident’s 
vvoiihl nmlonhtcdly like to use fioim,,. 
linii'i am! Iltero iim.-d he some ,.i) 
I'emler and <,-itnrn;i wh-, n'onk! .tlso
;i|ipii't'iiiie a trip lo N'anctnver with- 
j out having (o call ut Swaitz Ikiv. „ Letters To The Editor.....  , , ,• ^ ( r,,fi,,n ,11 \ espc,-i;dl;v if
to i'olh.iwj .Messtts. Baal, I'ox, Marf- (hey are in the resort Inisiitess,' 
man, Tobin ami the mnlersigiK-d. ] How .'duviii it, M.iyiie, IVmler, 
'llte electors in December of rliat.Salurna and Galiano? l.el’s get t,,-
- ■« . - •• > V , J < tv .1 M - *
members (two did nol run), of tbcjm' bow mneb easier it will be to 




it)#* UBlAntlliB nV 101?^
the follovViiig were organising (be 
village for the eleeted r.ommifisibn
tion: of all, except for perhaps ,a few 
bigots \vho can only tliink of tlieir 
own narrow viewpoint.
Perhaps’ Some of you will .think 
that I liave been ratlicr skitiisli about 
a problem so serious: to jall of us. I 
admit I was at the beginning of this 
letter wheiv I mchtiiivned young wiv'cs 
:and young hiisliands. I am not young 
tiny more and can therefore afford to 
be a little skittisli sometimes and 
.strangely, emiugli 1 litive often fonml 
that it pays big dividends, but I am 
far from skittish when 1 write about 
light and power. In this respect I 
have paid for what I know about it 
with lilood, swetit, tetirs and cash 
(iipologies to Sir Winston), as have 
till the shareholders of Gtiliano I.iglit 
and Power Co,, Jad. It ltas not been 
easy vvork to dig several lumilred 
h,;)les six feet deep, many through 
s,,liil ruck and to pni up several Imn- 
dred poles ;md to clear tlie right-of- 
way tliroiigh ne;irly seven miles of 
liitsh. Altmy times, es|)eei:dly at the 
beginning of ,,ur task, when tliere 
were only a few entluisiaslic sliarc- 
b' bil lI,I Ui.ik, Hut .iiiLf m.iny 
sleepless iiigltis tind many wetiry 
dtiys we did it ;md recently offered 
oiir comp.-mv l,, th,. P,,\v.'r rniiunlc 
sioit hectmse, having expended onr 
energies and grown old with our 
hihors, wi,‘ vvtslii,',! others besides onr- 
selvivs tii heiielit from tlte advantage 
of light tmd p,)wer, Ltist year out' 
eompany showeil a profit, not very 
large it i.s trite, hut \ve feel very 
pr,nid tliat onr labors have achievell 
litis miteli.
Perhaps th,)se tilhei- isk-mdsfwlio 
are clamoring for light tmil power 
will, when they have dug and hlasl- 
ei| several litmilred lutles .six feet- 
deep iiml jmi up st'veral liimdreil 
poles .hi feel 1,mg, reiilit'eWhy we 
liiive mil energy to i|,, tmollier si'veii
miles-;-lret,’.-for a eorporalion which
was formeil to supply light ;i n il 
riower where neede,! to the piddic 
iuid whieh cap, when it Wishes, take 
over our pi.iwer lines without even 
asking onr permission.
Every loe.'dity hits its ertiies; the 
poisonotis kiml lx,'ing those who have 
no tinderstandiiu; of and ilo link; or 
nothing b,) Itelp in eoimmmity efforts.
I e.'tn iiiiike no tipohigii's fur ask­
ing for sn iiuieli sp;iee in ymir paper, 
but I mnsi ili.mk yon, .Mr, Editor, 
fivr penniiiing m,- n, li;tve it, ,-md I 
blip,,- that till,- id,-as I h.ive tri,-<l to 
e..iivr-y in ihb k-ttcr „ri, , iib'Klil, it 




Airs. , S. P. Beech, Mrs. T. Reid, A-Irs. 
Goodrich, Airs. E. Walter and Airs. 
J. Mouat.
Aliss Alary Thornley, of the staff 
of tjie Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
eft for California on. 
Saturday to spend three - weeks as 
the, guest of Air. and AIrs.’ E. Bensel, 
Los Angeles.: - : :
25 YEARS AGO
Victoria Pile Driving Gompany is , 
engaged in driving piles for n e w I 
booming, groimds for Sidney Lumber 
Co. Ltd: The new grounds are 
located in, Sltoal I-Iarbor,:;where nine : 
Looms Will he stored. The contract­
ors, are also making extensive im­
provements to the . breakwater and 
hooming ground in the . vicinity,: of 
the rnill at .Sidney wharf. During th£ 
month of November shipments of 
htmher hy water tilrmc reached over 
2,254,000 feet. Loetd stiles hy the mill 
have doultled since Air. Frost took 
chtirge of this department. i
G. Wilson, of Sidney, is a patient ' 
in hospital, where he is ttndergoing 
treatment for a broken leg.
;:AIr, and Airs, l^rank I’yatt return­
ed to their home in I'nlford on Sat­
urday after spending their honey­
moon in Scttllle.
Airs. E, Altuide reluntetl lo her 
home on Mtiyite on Wednesday after I 
spending a holiday with friends in 
Duncan. !
J. Coinqnon Kingslmry .-ind his 
d.'utgluer, Betty, left Gtinges for Vie> 
Ini'hi :,h'':i!'il th,' "( ’It:,,-in,','” . .n Mi,n I 
dtiy.
.A meeting of rtitepayers will lie 
h(4,l in th,' l-’nlfonl Hall on Wk'd- 
ne,-,,la> evening wh,.-it ihreo mtilters 
will he discussed ami deeideil. Tlte
At, the annual meeting of the Saan- 
' ich branch of the Canadian Legion 
j on Saturday G. J. Corry Wood was 
I elected president of the branch.
, Others elected to the executive in­
cluded Nat Gray, first:vice-president; 
J. Gilman, second vice-president; T. 
AL Hughes, secretary-treasurer; Alan 
I (Jalvert, C. L. Styan and E. Livesey.
' committee.: ,
Pupils of : Sidney school; presented 
a .play; in the jauditdrimn' on. Tues-: 
day. The; hall : was filled and : t h c 
young players:: were,, given a great 
ovation. Taking part: in, the play 
were, Gordon France, Tommy Rigg, 
Carton Lees,. Cedric Stokes, Ronnie 
France, Gerald Clanton, Alasao Baba 
and Sliew Lini. Among the girls 
were Etta L'idgatc, Alyrtlc Lidgate, 
Doreen Le Vack, Lily, David and 
Ruth Dixon. Other youthful player.s 
were Bruce Deildal, Donnie McNeil, 
Buddy Matthew'S, Ted Skinner, Boh- 
liy Alounce, ;Edwat'd Thomas, George 
Coward. Eileen McKenzie, FI a z e 1 
,1 homas, Alary Rankin, Margaret 
Morrey, Ruth Rankin, Margaret, Ale- 




(((well Sound Sun-Times) 
lit I’ateltam, England, .says a 
lii'i'ss dispalcli, h'.rie I'nor,,; ilietl 
witrih f.lO.diKI "hating tax cl- 
leelors i,, the ,,'nd.’' His will suiil: 
'‘F'l'imi my grave I i-nrse the llotiril 
ot Inlaml Reveime wli,t have rnin- 
e>! my lll'c. .\ll iiispi ,’tutof Lose.-, 
are siiillstie ami deprav-ml, That i,s 
ciimmi,ii kiinwledgi',''
Niiite it is fitntiy. It was just 
to,, nmcli for Poore to face the 
fact (hat he eonbln'i take it with 
him. .’\nil he niaile. life ini.serahle 
for Itinisi’lf, Tax eollei-ior,A m,'rel,v 












^ Three masked men iittacked Mr, 
(,'iregert, proprietor of a sniall store 
on Galiano Island, near Porlier I’ass, 
on 'rimrsday eiening of last week. 
The men entered thc store and cx- 
lingnisheil tlte light. They then turn- 
eil a llashlighl nn the face of the 
lu-oprietor, who was alone. He fought 
ami gr.ihhed the gun front one of 
the rohhers, h it i wtis overpowered. 
The thieves look al„-ml $270 in cash,
,1" " ;ti, 1,, g i, „ , i u ,t ii ,1
other items from tlu; slock of tlte 
store. Police were notified by tele­
phone from Thetis Island,
Town Pmig, a well-known Sidney 
Chinese farmer, was gored hy a hnil 
on I'riday evening ami died in hos­
pital on Saturday. 'I'he animal was 
the properly ni J, B. Knowles, of 
Sidney, The deat! man wtis warned 
to keep tiway from the bull b it t 
ignored tlie cantions of Mrs. 
Knowles, N, Gnrion tt ti d (Jliarles 
(ampbell. bollt of (’enire Iv'oad, went 
to llte assislanee of the victim. 'I’ltoy 
rescued him hy iiiiaeking the hnll 
with a pitelifork, Town was Iretileil 
I’.c B''- -‘Y (k Beale and rnsheil 
hospitiil in Victoria, wltcrc In­
to ;i 
died,




th,' st,■lenity to 
cannot change; 
those I eaii, anil
mt to K-itow










I lie enofinous prodnciton ot goods. , ing lor 
aitil ilispaleh of, ;t large t,ro|,ortion p.assingo 
to ov,.,T.seus markets, is a spaeial fea 
Itin of .Anuilc.iii hisiot.v,
'I'h,., q :|,.p ■ ' '




J hat a Wily has been fointil t,', as* 
sRi warring Europe out of emlleis
people of stich a i«mi,d1 area have been 
Hbnsvn bow welPii imioti of ittates on
ANY BOOK
revlowod luiro inny bo obtnlned 
IhrctiuU the Book, Depurtment at
EATON’S I'lIONKs B 7H1
I -V : » i t h »V, i ( ,i N
working class, au'I 
pvactive is Mitiiiiiinly 
m ., n y i.'tlii-s gatber
; it coittiiieitial 
< IS a trtbiiie to 
I lmm:m iiattiri',
I .\ml yet. in onr .‘\mciican com- 
, ii|,,ioM:.ihli, ne all- imi'Mim praeiu-es 
I of which UI- IlilVe no i-im-a- to be 
j proiid, Onr ilistinton, and mismuler" 
l.stamling of mativ tilings fiimnl pleas- 
it short lime, ilieii ijmck'ly 
stu'h as the energy tmd idle* ! 
ness of yonih, itml sitcb a'-, exi.ess of; 
hi.xiii,,, ,,f pi,1,1, of pm>am oi ue.dili,,
.\!I ui.ittits ih..i lojiiiibiit, bit!, to
eonsiam welfare iti a gi-iu-riil si-ns,', j 
ai,i! .slii.uki stiliji',:te,l III high”;
Ivwl clmivli and jioliiieal in<|iiir>', 
l'‘ar bi-tler ibaii opposing sitifnl- 
nevs at all limes, wdij- not struggle 
against stupidity?
Dec. 4, 195.1.
1LU. 1. Smm’icbloii. 11
PEACE and 
SYMPATHY
lo Bavo beauty, 
dignity and cob- 
,solution, the last 





If tto reply pleaiie phone 134.




The Lord’s Supper......11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class...................10.IS a.m.
Gospel Service ............ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Dec. 13, 
GEORGE WEBSTER.
EVERY WEDNESDAY




Public worship ......;...10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove— ,
, Public worship ..........3.15 p.m.
DR. H. T. J. COLEMAN, at 
Deep Gove, Sunday afternoon. 
St: Paul’s-— ,
; hPublic worship ........11.30 a.m;
, : and 7.30 p.m. ,
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek :........;..;.....10:00a.rn.
St. Paul’s  .....'..10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove   ........:::.....1L00 a.m.




Sabbatli School   ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.’
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CPIURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parifili Clinrcli of Brentwoo<l) 
Rev, N. A, Lowe, U.A„ L.Th.
Sunday, Dec. 13 
Morning I'raycr and 
Holy Coininnnion ....10.30 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, Dec. 13
lloiy 'rrin|ty-.-












T, L, Wescott 
SUNDAY .SlfRVlCES—
Sumlay School .......... 9.4.5 a.m.
Uor.ship Service .....11,00 a.m.
b-veitimr Servi.'c ...... 7..30 p.m.
I'RIDAY-- ‘




E\ b.R \ body WbUXOME
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
I’asior G. W. Brooks
Sunday Sclimil aii<I
Bibb; (7k'iss .........9.45 a.m.
Morning Servic,' ..........11,00 a.m,
Go.iipel .Service .......... *..7.30 0,141.
Every Wcdnesd.iy 
Prayer and IVible Sindy 7..10 p.m.
Young People, Fritbay 8.00 p.m,
ii’





Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf





ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Ouadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; G4925. 9tf
■JD1-:A[. HO.Ml:; SlTi;, lovely
sea view; 2 adjoining lots, third 
lot tivailable. Situated on E'ront 







1951 PONTIAC SIHJANETTE 
BIG “0". Radio and heater.
$1898
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 36tf i
1951 CH EV. S !•: D A N E T T E 
I'O VV L R (i L11) It. Ivadio, heater, 
visors, signals, nvlun seal covers.
$1996
1951 FORD SEDAN. One 
owner. Like new.
$1797
BEA U'Tl FUL H AND - VVEAV- 
ing. Towels, $1.65; lunch mats. 
$1; evening stoles, $10 to $14. 
Order from Dick Hamilton, R.R. 
1, h'ulford Harbor. B.C. 49-2
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
1950 CH E\'. S E D A N E T T E. 
( )ne owner, to]) condition.
$1696




CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 2Stf
HOUSE, NINE ROOMS, J'ORM- 
erly known as Roberts Bay 
.Yparlments, 'Third St. Cl. I.. 
ILial. Phone Sidney 227R. 49-1
HELP WANTED
ELNA SUPERMATIC SEWING 
machine. .Makes button holes, 
sews on buttons, does hemstitch­
ing and beautiful fancy work, 
automatically with one or two 
needles. Full guaranteed. Sid­
ney representative, Mrs. Foote, 
Phone Sidney 25G to arrange 
demonstration, except Friday 
evening and Saturday. 49-2
1949 M. O X A R C H CO.ACH.
$1145
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
D ITCH IN G - LA N D CLE ARIN G 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
J.;/' JjJBROS.'LTD.
Victoria, L.G. ' VJ
: B 8121;: Nights; Sidney 177
BUNDLES OF PAPERSV FOR 
lighting fires, ; r25c per Lundle. 
Gall . at Review Office, Sidney.
ONE' ACRE: WITH MODERN 
five-room house. VPhone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANGE- 
mentsi reasonably priced. Sid­
ney Florists, next to Gem Theatre. 
Phone 25M, 44tf
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
REMINGTON 12-GA. S H O T- 
gntn, hammerless; excellent con­
dition, $.50. Phone: Sidney 282R.
47-tf
LlfGHORN ANI9 MAMPSHIRE 
Cross cliicks, Catalogue on rc- 
(|tic,st, Dougan’s T’otiltry Farm, 
Cob'ltle Hill. Established 18t>.).
48-5
1948 P O N T J A C S E D A N. 
H eater.
$1295
194S DODGl-; SEDAN. Heater.
$1195









"O;,,' ■: L'.:': Uj4$1095:.;,
1950 . P RL F E C T . S E D A N.
''l:,,j::'';;;-..,,l..$695 o;.:,.'-
1941: CHEVROLET: 'G o U P E.
$695
1940 T? OH T lAL 'SEDAN
''';y$6,95;,, ■'
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Tradesmen—Skilled or Un.skilled. 
If unskilled, the R.C..-\.I''. sui)plies 
tr:nning, with full ].i;iy.
PHOTOGRAPHERS ■
E.L E GT R O N1C S T EC H N1C1A N S 






J N S'T R L' M E NT T F.C11 IC1.4 N S 
AlfRO ENGINE TECHNICIANS 
AIR ERAMlf TlfCMNlClANS 
.mi:'PAL WORKERS 
i GLIiRK TYPISTS AND 
i STENOGRAl’HERS
Lowest startin.g [.itiy for an nn.skill- 
eil .single man is $183.00 monthly, 
with cash clothing allowance, free 
medic,al and dental care, itension 
benefits, etc. Lowest starting pay 
for a semi-skilled married man is 
$227.00 monthly. Regular pay in­
creases according to length of ser­
vice. trades altility tmd letidcrship 
to $426.00 monthly. 
REQUIREMENTS: Grade VIII 
or equivalent. Ages 17 to 39. 
For complete details apply to: 
R.C.A.F. M'obile Recruiting LTnits 
at Canadian Legions: Port Allterni, 




VVictoria, B.C. , J
TRUCKS
1949 f D D D G E : O N E - T O N 
PICKUP.
$1095





ON It PAIR HEAVY-DUTY AU- 
tomoliile tire chains, O.OO.xlti. 
Phone; Sidney 58M. 49-1
()-H.P. ANZANl TRACTOR. 
.’\ll attachments, Reasonable of­
fer. Can he se('n at 1011 WC'ch- 





BMi’t at Quadra thru to View
G8I54
New Oil Recovery Plant
A $lo0,000 lubricating oil reclamation plant, the first of its kind in 
Ganada to operate on a full scale, is being used bv the Canadian I’acific 
Kaiiway U> restore used er:tnkc:isc oil, renewing its “brand new’’ (luali- 
ties, lor the railway s growing fleet of diesel locomotives. The plant, 
located at thcyydway s bt. lute Yard near Montreal, now turns out a 
daily batch of ,va gallons of reclaimed oil, and can easily triple that
3he complicated re-refining eciuipment are 
ffv-^\h,° niotive power and rolling: stock
c. the lailway, A. B.^^Cockshott, cliemical engineer in charge of the 
plant; :ylant operator Cmorge Sinclair; N. R. Crump, vice-president of
C.P.R.’s engineer of lubrication and
water treatment, all of Montreal.
^ .̂.'.. -^Canadian Pacific, Railway, Photo.
Name-: 1..........E
,'\ , JPlease-iPrint) : '
Address
In ."Venerable; Canadian .Ne'wspaper i :'
^Miv;; Gladstone vis', justified Jhvnot had Hiowhv itp, favorablyt undy^
Education,.i.......2,.;.: Age.i.....'......:.




WILL DO BABY SlT'l’lNG OR 
cleaning, Preferably at night. 
Phone; Sidney 187X. 49-1
GLADSTONE DEFENDEf
*
YOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOY- 
ment; in .store, knowledge of 
typing and bookkeeping. .Apply 
or write Roliert Hamilton, 1224 
l.lewdley .Ave., \Hetoria, 13.C.
' 49-4
W'lU, DO BABY SITTING 
evenings and week-ends. Phone 
.Sidney 58R. 49-1
COMING EVENTS
OLDIiR-TYIM' I'O V R - ROOM 
lumse with shower, etc. In Siil- 
ney. Apply 1154 'I’liird St. 49-2
'I' R I C Y C I, I', GOOD CONDI- 
tion, Pltone; Sidney 1H4.\, 49-1
BUSH WOOD
.Setisoned wiiod any length,! 
Wrile or phone 
SAAN'ICH IHHCL 
Box 3290, HR, 1, \''icioi'i,'i, II.(,h
Bolinont 2()W
m;ibi,.woi,)d
Gnaranteed all l■■ir .sioyewooil . 
and fnrnaee wood; also lu'avy 
2'ft, tnilhvnod,
49| I




Beacon at h'ifth — Sidney 130 
I’oniiae — Unick 
G.M.C, —> Vanxliall
MISCELLANEOUS
S A A N 1-: N GC'ATS, I’ll ONE 
Sidney 2K8N, evenings only,
' 45tf
IIOLI.Y FOR SHIPPING— 
Christmas trees, (..Irder now 
from The Siilitey IHorist and 




JFKPSWILI/YS CARS - 
, TRUCKS 
MANY (.IDtJD USI'D CARS 
AND TKlUiKS 1-OR, SALK
K M ^MOTORS LTD.
1197 Y.ATIGS ST. AT COOK 
PIIONK: Beacon .5822 
■Anthorii'ed Willv Sales 
Parts and Service .
YOU Nl'.hH) A SAKIMS NUK- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants, 
h'l’ee on request .Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C, •10-25
INVISIBLE MENDING, MRS. W. 
lannley, 188*1 J'ifth St,, Sidney. 
Phone 153 Y, 3S-lf
NOTICE — SA\'E $.50 WHEN 
pnn'ha.sing yonr diamond ring, 
Let n,s prove it to yon. Stod- 
dail'.s Jeweler, (i0,5 Eorl, Street, 
Vietoriii, B.C. IStf
R(ISCOIPS UP 110 J.STER Y — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonalde rates, Phone; Sidney 
3(iSM. I.'irch Rd,, Deep Qovc,
S'i'^..VINCENT’ DE..PAUL,' 728
Johnson .St,, Victoria. .Men's, 
women's and eliihlren's nseii 
iloilnng, iurnmne. dishes, toed.s, 
sinves Alw.ays s.imething new; 
bargain prices. Onr profit.s help 
to alleviate puvciiy, B 4513,
■Imf
Cl I Rl.SIM AS G.VRD PARTY — 
Bridge and five hundred, Decem­
ber 4, al North Saanicli high 
-I'hoid :il g I' in Ynspii-ec of 
N.S. higli seliool ]’.-'.l',A. 44-5
dissolving : parliament' upon:: the re- ; 
cent rejection of the: Irish Home: 
Rule Bill by tile. House of Lords. Pie 
is’acting upon fhe precedent of i831. 
wlien the Reform Bill was the: spark 
that threatened civil war.
This shmniary of development of 
British administration occurring in 
the 19th century is the view express­
ed by an editorial appearing in the 
issue of Forest and P'arni, dated at 
Toronto, Saturday, Oct, 8, 1893. The 
section of tliat newspaper, in coni- 
liaiiy with an unidentified portion of 
a Victoria newspaper, has been pre­
sented to The Review liy a reader.
The puhlicalion, devoted to all 
farmers and legitimate sports, dealt 
with all forms of current news and 
topics.
It is clear from the figures pnh- 
lished relating to the international 
liroduclion of wheal that the picture 
was mucli the .same as it is today. 
'I'he statistics for the , year, 1892, 
j sliow that a world production of 
I wheat was 2,245,013,000 bushels. A 
world deficit of 10,003,000 husliels 
was reiiresented. The greatest pro-
Adniirally: tests during: nianocuvres. 
The futurC; of the torpedo boat Was 
an/: unknown :..factor,but it was 
doubted whether the vessels would 
stand up to a sustained speed of from 
14 to 16 knots, v:: ' Yv:
In the advertising columns the 
reader is offered a valuable nickel 
alarm clock for the paltry sum of :$2 
or a silver watch for $6.50,
Of 20 bicycles listed by one dealer, 
five are “high wheelers”. A:Humber 
Rational new machine listed at $125 
is offered for $25. It is equipped 
with ball bearings and is available 
as a 50, 52, 54 or 56-inch size. The 
Si'ime bicycle, filled with a cushion 
tire on the rear wheel is $30. Of the 
second-hand safety bicycles offered 
the most e.\|)ensive is the .Humbcri 
No. 14. Equipped : witli pneumatic 
tires it is li.sted at $170.
The early copy of the Victoria 
l-olonist comments that the consunip- 
tion of beer tliroughuut tlic world is 
collossal when, if one believes thc 
temperance men, it does the drinkcr.s 
no good and is a beverage they would 
be lielter off witlioni. The editorial
ClvNTRAL SAANICH VOLUN- 
leer I'ire Department New Year’s 
h'.ve Dance, Saanicliton Agricul­
tural Hall. Tic|{et.s availaiile 
from all firemen. 44-6
BREN'TWOOD \V'( )M E.N'S IN- 
siiime will liold tlieir turkey 
card party l'■ri(lay, Dec, 11, at 
the W.I. Hall. 48-2
M(,lODV INSTITEl'l'E :()1' Sci­
ence will .-.how film. “The I'l ioi 
Cliiiin", Slnggeit Memorial Bap­
tist cimrch, BreiUwood Bay, 
Monday, Dee, M, at H inm, 
Isveryone weleome. 4H-2
ST,H',\in/s unitih::) church
Sunday school jimnial Chriidmas 
('niei1,iinineni, \Vedne,silay, I.lee, 
Bi, 7,30 p,ni, 49-1
.VK If H,))' INSTITUTE („ih' SCD 
eiicc will show film "The I'rior 
(.Jaiiii", Sidney Gospel Hall, 
Wednesday, 1 lee. Bn 8 p.in, 
KviTyone 'velcnnie, -Ifl-l
sidnI'.y b.-t.a.^ .m )■; l•;T i n g
will he helfl al Sidney M-hoid on 
Tuesday, lice. 15, ai 8 p.m. 49-1
CHAIN-SAW W ( I R K D <.,) N E 
reasonalily, .Also dry Inish wood 
for sale ehi','i|i. Kealim,*' 49.
48-2
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
NA'TMDNAE CASH RF.GISTI'U, 





I lElHCE EMPEDYEK. APPLY 
Sidney I'reight, Sidney, B,C,
48-1
HELP WANTED, MALE
.Me'T A \' I S II ■ S .\ N S B U Is' Y
-ihoiih, ( lonhllled eoni'cl t svill he 
hi'ld on Thursday, Dee, 17, at 
7-19 p.m, in the I'awhon, T.xiiert-
t' I * i M .11 .11 <o I ‘(I, T)
« >• iv I •. «» 11.1 KJi 11., I III. LIMH-Mlil
‘‘ Inirvest of , siigge.sis that there may he a nniver-
■ r;wo,’n oonGiaracter evidenced hy tlin.se who 
of .17,893,000 hnslieli,. Biggest deficit . imliihc large rpiantitie.s of ale. Tleavi- 
sea* Hmun l:y G,,;,| Brltah, With :i .o ...u.Minai l,s Gel ni.uiy, willl 1,071,- 
pro,Inellotl of .56,7,50,000 Inisliel.s, .she j 066,105 galloins annually. Ne.xl is 
sill retpiired a further 184,427,(K:)0 , Britain, with 874,192,275 gallons, .It 
hnshels, or more than three limes j is ii,ii noted tliat .some oliliging lip- 
her proilueiuiii. i pier in each cunntry c,i-operale.s with
Wlieat at this time was ipioled on (he statisticians t,i the exieiil of en­
tile 'l’or,:,aiio market at $0,60 to ,$0,64, 
British PicUire
'The iiew.s|iapcr featured many 
items of note from various parks of 
Canada, hut its eoverag,.; was essi.nir 
tially .slanted lowiinls the British 
picture, It also carried many stories 
from ('onlinenial Europe. l''rom
snrjng tliiil llie total is an easily ctil- 
enlahle figure to tlic convenient 
eiplier, 5,
Poor Wretches
A story of the httrniiigof the Don 
Ilian, a sailing vessel from Hong­
kong, Tieadiiig for Manilla, deserilics 
the iinforliinate UK) Or si.) sailors,, , , t I f HimniUMiUV. i\l\l w» BtHIOih
iiiam came a story llial^ the new [ Intriu'd lo death oreaten hy sharks us 
loipeilo boats of the llntiidi ,Nav.v |''mif,)rinnale wrePdies’', The .ship
wtis laden with harrnls of pelroleiim
MRS. W. TODD TO 
HEAD GROUP 
AT DEEP COVE
A 1.1'CTUKE BY AIR, CH,AKl.ES 
Bowen of his niishioiiary work in
lit!' Ml Q.Mi*,,... Ly
Hall, h'ridiiy. Dee, 11, 8 p.m, 
E.ver,voile wideoim', 49-1
FUNERAI. DIRECTORS
MAN TO .SPEPT AND PlIJ? 




^ I''imcntl Dircclora 
“The Memoiial Clitipd 
of Chimes”
The .Sands I'amilv and At«oelroe«, 
An I'.staidirdiment Dedicated 
to Service
Onadiai at North Parir Slrfct
'Till' animal meeting for the jidnl ' 
gronji.s ,d' the inotliers' auxiliary 
for Sei)ni.s and Cnhs and tlii' loetd 
assiieiaiion for Guides and Brown­
ies was hehl ill the liome df Mis.! 
11. Ridge, \YidMs K'lnid, I'.ighl 
nienihei's \ver,‘ :i,re.'.en|,
It was dl•l•ide,l lo Inu’c evening 
tni'i'iings on the last 'Tnesda.v of 
evi'i-y other nionlii, 'Tin,' ne,xl will i 
he In III at 1 In,: In itn, . .f M r*, (', ' 
.Aildisoii, .Swart/, Bay,
• Ini' iln/eii scarves were to he 
donaii'il to tin T'nio,. A \siiil> 
narlv Was in he nrir'miyi'ii ,,t aid 
Hie .Sconitnttsier m tlie making of | 
it lent, Bandiiges wi,' to in givi'ii 
In ihe Seonts. for iiraetie,' in first
iiiit.
Menihefs electcil fnr llie year 
are as iollows; .jtresideiit, ,Mr.s, 
W in, ’I’odi]; w it'e<|iresi,|ent, : Mrs. 
11. Ilillns, lie.isnrei, .\li,s, (,, Adili-
AOD, J I IO t “w Jl I (t 11 W .s UJ’Olp i ulD»
ndltee, Mr.s, Won. 'I'odd ami .Mrs, 
R> M, Mvt.ennan; h.nlge semei.ay, 
MI ,s, I'J, Rnige,
.More llitm 709,999 11,.s, of hutter 
are nsieil tinnnally in making candy
free, yet eainly hears ti 15 per Cent 




wliicli Imrned witli rapidity. In an 
imitersonal, eliatly story, it tells of 
tile .sailors being rotisied to death or 
eaten by sliarks. 'file incident took 
]ilace oil Port Darigayos. witlioiU 
too nuicli reference to tlie loetition of 
tliat (ion.
I tie Colonist is also keenly follow-
in.g tlie Irisli Home Rule Bill at this 
time and confidently forecasts a ma­
jority cif 36 wlien tlic final reading 
i.s made.
1 lie two paper.s make for as inter­
esting reading todtiy. in view of thc 
passing of time since their publica­
tion, as tliey did 60 years ago.
» BUSINESS CARDS •
to endure a continuance 
of Rood government for
tlie Village of Sidney.
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C. D, Turner, T’roi).
Hoi-Air ITonHvirf AHr





I’roprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of 'r.C-.A. Air Ex- 
(iress and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
BEACON CAES 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop.








—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid fqr iBeer Bottles 3;
: AU'Tp SPECIALIS'TS \
© Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
,.ment
© Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs.
“No Job Too Large or
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - - E4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY BARKER 
— Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - .Painting 
, Reasonable Ratc.s
ACME DECORATORS
880 Monterey Avc., Victoria. 
— Phone E 8773 —
M* J. Sutherland







122 Beacon Avc., Sidney, B.C. 
I'i-xterior, Inioriiir Painting 
I'aiwrliiinging,
Free EBtimalcB~ Sidney! ;)5.3X
HOTELS ~ RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Sntur- 
day from S,;i0 till mldnlKht. 
h'or rcBcrvations or lake 
liome order.B, Phone 186.




Almosiihcre of Ucal Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




Maintenatice - Alterations 
I’'ixtures
— Estimates Free —-
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan —
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
■— Phone 61 .—
bricklaying
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCQTT
440 Lochside , - , Sidney
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME!
with Plaster' and Stucco 
: ' Free Estimates .7 . call ■
G. S. HOBBS
725 :Fifth St. - Sidney
■■'■y,7J''J—'PH0NE''33(5M':'--','":'G,T'"
legal and ACCOUNTING
T :, STS. PENNY
Barri,steT - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed: and Friday
y 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. J '; : 
Phone: Sidney 235, and G 9429 
.Vicitpria :Office: Central Bldg.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Thomson Funeral) Home
— Established 1911 — 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
1625 Quadra St. - Ph. G2616
MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
■' '.SWEEP,' / 
Cilimney.s - Steves - Furnaces 
Oil lliiriiers CIcancT Y;‘ 
Simpson, Rd. Saanichton 
~ Phone: Keating S4X —
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phono: Kealinff 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Sannichton, B.C.
Imliah Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
iill fiizcH * Lino hy the yani •- 
Mecluiiiical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Inols - Glass Cultiiig - Pipe 
iilid Pipe Fittings • Crockery 
ntitl Glassware • Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc,, etc,
yen! Wc Have it . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R. Gro.ssehmig, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C, — Phone: 109




Bcncoii Avc., opposite Tlte Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
,211. B.eapou Aveitiie' —
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DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. C. JEFFERIES
The death occurred on Wednes­
day, Dec. 2, at 204 Rothesay Ave., 
Sitlney, of Mrs. Christina Jefferies, 
younger daughter of Mrs. Susan 
Duncan and the late John . Mc- 
Graw, builder. Millport, Scotland.
Besides her mother she leaves 
three brothers; William in Scot­
land: John, Vhmeouver, and Alex 
in Santa- Barl^ara, and one sister. 
Miss M. McGraw, Sidney.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. Buckingham at Hay­
ward’s (B.C.) Funeral Chapel, 
\octoria. on Saturday, Dec. 5, fol­
lowed by cremation.
Pallbearers were: L. R. Christ­
ian, T. B. Bath, T. Yates, W. 
Orchieson, T. McHiirry and J. 
McGraw.
Set Plans For Tea 
I And Sale At Easter
The monthly meeting of St. An­
drew's and Holy Trinity (afternoon)
1] ranch of the W.A. met in the 
Parish Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 2. 
Mrs. F. L. Beecher led the devo­
tional period and the W.A. litany.
The educational secretary complet­
ed her talk on the life and work of 
Dr, David Livingstone in Africa, 
showing his intense devotion lo the 
i freeing of slavery, and bringing thc 
I gospel to the heart of ,\frica.
I During the business session it was 
! decided to plan for the F.aster tea 
and sale to be held on .Saturday, 
.April 24. The next meeting will be 
on January 6, at the home of Mrs. 
Beecher. Tea was served by the 
I hostesse.s, Mr.s. McrritieUl and Mrs. 
I Pyle.
I® ®
All Members on Saanich Peninsula 
Please Take Note:
There are a large number of brothers 
in this area who would like to see a 
Lodge opened. There are great op­
portunities for the Inn.
Write or Phone
F. C. BISHOP, Box 34, Sidney, B.C. 
— PHONE 231 —















; Fory92 Christmases) the -gift selection y j 
jyat) Wilson’S: has yofferedr mostwanted 
yitems for all . . . FdR EVERY MEM-
















GI0V0.S, very warm 
and smnrt___—
Wool Scarves from 1.50
Co.slumo Jewelry ... a 
groat variety oC pins, 





tan, 1 u X o n, morocco, 
lizard, pigskin and calf, 
from -----------------11.50
Silk ,Squares from Eng­
land, Franco and Switzer­
land, from_________ 3.50
Stoles, n fine choice, 
from - ^ ,...-10,00
N 0 VV ALL - WEATHER 
JACKlirr made In Ba­
varia, Has zlii front, 
wooden togglo fasteners, 
detachable lining and 
hood, In 7 fascinating 
sbndo.s --------------- .‘J3.50













2 Men's Leather Bolts 
S from
a Seiwell hanger.s with 
a .aUndied pantB clip, ft.50
2 Pyjamas from ,..5.50
2 Famous Kent Brushe.s 
a , from




Warm Wool .Scarves , 
from     .,„_..,-3.50
Welch Margi'tson 
Ennlisli tab collar 









Fancy Waist coals In 
TaMortnll eheeir, 
plain or sporting 
pnlterns, from....-'11.50
Skoleh Parly Bucket 7.50 - Skolch Koolor t>.«5 
English Pewter Stein T.50 . I'^lne Luggage
Miiny .tine gifts of exli'a- 
.special quality ... sure 
to please a man.
aiva Him rt WilsoH 0</t Certifkale





Chileans Add Fish to Their Diet HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
An expert of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) is aiding the Chilean Government in its efforts to 
develop the country’s fishing industry. Their efforts are bent on get­
ting fish to the national dinner-plate, Chile, with an abundant fish 
supply is engaged in a vigorous campaign not only to increase its 
production but also its consumption, by making people aware of the 
nutritive value of fish as a supplement to daily diet. This picture 
shows Chilean fishermen brir-’ashore their large catch of tvinn
Canadian 1) e c t sugar—20,000,000 
lbs, worlii around $2,000,000—i.s a 
major ingredient of thc candies made 
every year in Canada. As a food 
sugar is tax free but on candy, a 
processed food, there is an excise 




When it i.s desired to slip geran- 
ium.s. cut a branch throe to six 
inches long'. Then carefully remove 
the lower leaves tmd place the 
branch in water to cover it half­
way up. Do not cluinge the water, 
Imr add just enougii each clay to 
keep it at the .same level. Roots 
will soon ai)|)e;ir, and the slips may 
then be ])lantcd in earth.
Umbrellas
lo reset the loosened htuidle of 
an umbrella, fill the hole in the 
handle with powdered resin, heat 
the rod tind then press firmly into 
the hide.
Boiled Eggs
See Unit the water is boiling- 
before placing the eggs in the 
|);in tind it will prevent the egg 
yidks from tlarkening.
Silver '
Try using- common lump starch 
lor cleaning silver. Rub it on 
with a damp chtth, allow to .stami 
lor a lew minutes, and then rul) 
dry with cheesecloth. The results 
will be gratifying.
Carpet Sweeper
L. se a small wire hair brnsli to 
comb out the ideces of string and 






ON C J V I
anything else for 
cleaning out llte bristle,-; of tlie car- 
jiet sweeper.
Meats
The oven should be heated very 
hot before putting in the meat, in 
order that the outside of the roast­
ing meat may sear and retain the 
juice.
Rugs
The rugs will be brightened if a 
mop wrung out of warm water, to 
which ;i little ammonitt has been 
added, is used. Turpentine will 
also brighten dark color.s.
The Bird Perch
The Idl'd will mu catch cold or 
contact rheumtuisni if, iu.stead of 
wtLshing the perch, it is scraped 
with sandpttper or a knife.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE ....
BUICK SFDAxY., 19.57; FIR.ST- 
dass order right tlirough. Mu.st 
.lie seen to he aiiprecitited. .Sid­
ney 244M. Thursdtiy and Fri- 
thiy Belmont 67. 49-1
BLACK & DECKER HEAVY- 
duty 8-inch Skill-saw. Excellent 
condition, $90. Sidney 330Y.
49-1
Yi.f LLo\V I- oTm/uTdiTssT\s
new. Size 16 years, $10. .Sid­




















Retired R. C. M. P. constable, 
Marcel Cliappuis is to be appoint­
ed special constable in' the Villag'e 
of: Sidney in an effort to control 
traffic hazards during- the tourist 
season..'
: The. appointment was approved 
by Uhe villag-c- commission at its 
meeting- on Monday evening. .Ap­
pearing before .the commission was; 
G., E., Blaney, .pf VVashing-tOn State 
Eerries. ' ^A recomhichdation; . for: 
the ;elimination of . parking- - from 
Beacon Ave., during .the period 6X; 
.ppe'rationj of. the Anacor.tcs ferries 
w a s ; d i s c a r (1 e d: A1 s 6 , a l-i a n d o n e d 
was ;.the Hig.gcstion ■ that; tourist 
trafic be. directed to queue in . the 
'Side streets.; ■
: .Mr. Cliappuis, a niembcr of the 
ferry company’s staff, will be au- 
thnrized to direct traffic in thc 
line-up and til.so, to watch for 
.speeding ctirs along Heacon .while 
the line-uj) is in eviflence.
The eoniniission will also call on 
the Motor Vehicle depiirtmont of 
the provincial governmem for the 
imposition of a 2()-mile-per-hotir 
speed limit on Beacon,
Sidney Church Is 
Re-Decorated
St. Paul's United Church lias been 
redecorated inside and the congrega­
tions last Sunday were delighted by 
the result. The main walls have been 
painted cream, and the choir alcove 
in light green.
Thc position of the pulpit has been 
moved, and the pews re-arranged so 
as to make a centre aisle. Some 
changes have been made in the lighi- 
ing', and further improvements are 
being made in thc near future to in-i 
crease the light and avoid the glare.
The Women’s Association have 
been financially responsible for the 
painting, and tlie A.O.T.S. (the 
men’s club) for the changes in the 
lighting.
Ihc Canaditin Girls in Training arc 
lieing warmly congratulated on the 
successful tea which they organized 
last Saturday. The net proceeds were 
$45.
The Rev. W. Buckingham has been 
invited to speak at the special Christ­
mas service of-.t h e Janies Island 
Sunday .school, next Sunday aftcr- 
pnoon. ; ..
GIFT SUGGESTIONS . . .




Corner BAZAN and THIRD SIDNEY
-tUCET?
JOIN THE BIG BINGO
';.;'.7'wgAME"'AT.'7.'
K.P: Hall - Dec. 17, 8 p.m.
Sponsored ; by the ^ Non-Pen- 
sioned Widows’ Association.
: Every- Thursday.: ; Gopd ; cash 
: prize.s.. Come one, come allj 
and help your unfortunate 
sisters.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
at
Fred Usher 
I l.eudi-'r of the
I “HOMETOWNERS”




More Than *^1400 
in thc Cash Jackpot,







¥*% 1 /r\ f o
!














ON DISPLAY NOW! 




. . . for evervone 
and children too!
The greatest selection of lovely gifts 
for just everyone on your list!
FOUNTAIN PENS and 












A divinion of Iho
WILLSON STATIONERY CO. LTD.
.J W k » I .aw n It,'* »
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DON’T WASTE SAUCE!
* * * * *
SOME IDEAS ON USING LEFTOVERS
Little Symphony
This Clirislmas when you are buy 
ing' cranlx;rries for Christmas dinner, 
turn the carton over and reacl thc 
I'rinting on the back, you may find 
that those lierries were grown in 
Canada. Thc liome economists of 
the Consumer Section, Canada De­
partment of Agriculture tell us that 
cranberries arc now being cultivated 
in the Maritime Provinces. Quebec, 
Cntario and British Columlria.
.\lthough the production of these 
berries is. as yet, ncit large enough
they are sorted, weighed and packed 
in consumer packages.
Cranberry sauce is the natural 
irartncr of roast turkey at tlie Christ­
mas dinner, but after the turkey is 
linished sometimes some of the sauce 
is left over and many honiemakers 
do not know what to do with it.
(Jf course many people enjoy cran­
berry sauce with other meats and 
some like it on their morning toast, 
but the home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department 
of .Agriculture have sent some good
for them to reach all the retail mar- wsiug left-over cranberry
kets, it is growing every year. Let 
us hope that soon there will be Cana-
sauce.
They are very interesting ideas be-
The Little Syniiihony' Orchestra of iuus been established largely through
dian cranberries in stores all across i*^0 have taste appeal 
Canada. I us well as eye appeal. Take for in-
The lin.r,.nl,..,-rv I- - stance this idea—ice cream with i ^^o’di'eal, with its permanent con-i tke Little Symphony; before doing
the chanberry familv and ''botl^^aresounds |’"ctor Roland Loduc. was organized I this be was brst celli.st with Les Con- 
<)f *he c:-,rni- 1 mt■nii,--,I f-. u i.gooil and we can just imagine how the CLC hrench network, andifots Symphoititiue.s de Montreal. 




j .'\ large gathering at Best Haven 
j J'lospital on Tuesdiiy evening ptiid 
^tribute to two meniliers of the lios- 
pital slatT who are leaving the dis­
trict on Thursdiiy.
Alenibi'rs of the hospital sttiff and 
m.any residents of the surrottnding 
areti were timoitg those who intirked 
the departure of C. AL. Cmwford, 
former hospital administrator and 
I'Jr. \V. 11. Roberts, .Mr. Crawfiirifj 
will take over the administration of 
:i large hos|iit:il in the Lhiited States.! 
while Dr. Roberts is leaving for' 
Britain to take iiost-gradnaie studies 
The etitbtisiasm of the guests in­
dicated the esteem with which bothi 
met! have been held during their | 
yetirs of duty af the North .Saanich 1 
hosiiital.
OHI ENT
a » 4 S 6 7
You can have fan tiguriuK out your inc.ssage from the Orient by use of Oiis pleasant liUlc letter puzzle. If the number of 
letters In your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters In your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result .-uid find your Iiey letter lu the word ORIENT at thc top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper heft corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below ti»« 
key letters is a code message for you.
hluebcrries. Cranberries were ori-!•, ,,, ,, '
ginally called ''craneberrios” because' The liome cconomisis mention that { ,. p ‘‘ ^J;”®" car­
die stalk rcasembled ilie neck of al''^'' ‘L-ssert with a festive air. the to he rest of Canada.^ Ihesuc-
crane, and these ‘'crane-berries” were ^ ‘-•ream can be served in a I -"i,. -'VI*" 
oiriginally found growing wild in'I’L -sbcll, vanilla ice cream of VnVm.
marshy low lands in North America.! i»l>pc'd liberally with cran- <->f tracing thc
From the Jndians, the pilgrinJ'"'T ®='uco. Just thinking of t h i s 
women learned bow to use Iheni. to mind the line of
When farmers decided lo cultivate 
tile cranLierry, the lirst thing they did 
was to study bow and where thc 
berry grew in tlie wild state.
As a result, we now liiid cran-
dex'elopmcnt of modern symphonic 
music from its origin in the. seven- 
leentli century, l.cdiic's repulation
, .Another new idea from the home ! EjX-RRISONERS
FACE DEADLINEeconomists has to do witli jiancakes or waffles served at breakfast, hincli-
, . , . , . , . , . ' eon or supper. Instead of serving
berries being culuvaled m low-lving, i in -.i i, , . -> the iiancakes or watTles with maple
lands in man-made liogs. llie bogs; ,
are so built that tliey can be flooded 
or drained at ease. If there is too 
much water in the bogs in the spring, 
they are drained, lint when they need 
water, they are flooded from a re­
serve dam.
Cranberries are
the heavy frosts can damage them.
If the frosts happen to come too 
early and the berries are not ripe, the 
bogs are flooded with a small amount 
of -water which protects thc berries 
and keeps them from freezing. Wlieti 
the berries are ripe, men with large 
scoop.s that have comb-like teeth 
harvest the berries.
The pickers go along the bushes 
and more or less comb them with a 
scooping motion. These are then
\ eterans wlio were prisoners of 
war during ilie receiu war are still 
syrup and butter, the home ccon-j‘^''b”'Fle ^ for conipeii.saiioii in re- 
niiiists suggest using cream cheese thp pc'iiod df llieii iiicar-
and cranberry sauce or jelly.
Cranlierry glazed ham is another 
suggestion from tlie home ccon- 
oniist.s. It is an easy procedure for 
lit is a simple, matter to glaze the ham 
harvested before with one cup of cranberry jelly and 
about one-quarter cup of prepared' 
muslaril. Incidentally, this fine glaze 
is very tasty for l.ioiled tongue as 
well as for ham. And the last idea 
is cranberry muffins.
Instead of making plain imifllns, 
place a spoonful of cranberry sauce 
and about one tablespoon of brown 
sugar in the bottom of the muffin 
tin. Pour in the muffin batter and 
hake. When they are baked, these 
tiitractive muffins have a delightful
ceration. The tiwards are based 
on a general i.iay'iiient of 20c per 
day for any' period of incarcera­
tion. .Additional paj'nicnts will be 
made in respect of "specific aggra­
vating incidents"' such as shack- ' 
j ling, forced participation in any 
hunger march, any' period of direct 
custody by the Gestapo of any 
other criminal German organiza­
tion, for enforced participation in 
the Dieppe march or for maltreat­
ment during transportation in Liox 
cars.
Special individual awards will lie 
made in cases of serious maltreat-.i 
ment of a special nature.
Election Of Officers 
Postponed For Month
'I'he regular meeting of the Wo­
men's Association of t h e Ganges 
Gnited Church was liekl recently at 
the home of Mrs. Jack Foster, with 
the president. Mr.s. C. j. Zenkie, in 
tlie cliair and nine meinliers present.
The devotional period was taken 
liy Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas.
It was decided to donate $200 to­
wards the payment of the morlgage 
on the United Churcli building.
Owing to the absence of several 
memhers, the election of officers was j busy man. 
postiioncd till the n e x t meeting, 
which will take pl.'ice in the Church 




Tlie I-lrowiiies finished up their pre- 
Christmas season cm Tuesday' with a 
little party. Tliey liave been a very 
busy lot of little girls since last Seii- 
temher, as during this part of the 
year they are particularly linsy with 
their ‘‘good turiis.”
This year, with the Guides, tliey 
made 25 "Get Well" tray cards for 
thc patients at Rest Haven, and they 
now have another 25 ready for Clirisl- 
mas.
These were very' much appreciated, 
and several letters have been received 
from patients thanking them, also one 
from Dr. Roberts, which pleased the 
Brownies as they' know he is a verv
E R I T o N O T E I R N Nr g c f p i r o c O r ni P
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TO REPLACE LINE 
Sidney' W'aterworks department 
will reiilace 2-15 feet of three-quarter
inch pipe on Seventh St. Sidney pipe to. carry the extra load.
village commission approved 
work on Monday evening. The 
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They have also knitted a lap robe 
which is .going to a 7.3-ycar-old lady 
for Christmas.
taken to the packing house where red glaze on the bottom.
SPEED MONEY SAFELY 
THROUGH THE mail t
Continued from Page 2.
in and
AROUND TOWN
and Airs, H. L. Nicholson and Mr. 
and Airs. H. W. Wilders.
The C.G.I.T. .girls, with tlieiv leader 
Mrs. G. McNeill, held a very' suc-
Claimants must submit appli- ‘^“ssful tea and sale of home cook-1
. Alost of us want to send money, 
through ,the . mail at .some time of. 
other; May'ive it’s .to pay for' goods 
Ordered from an .’ out-of-town firm. 
Qr 'perhaps, it’s to: celebrate: the 
l.')irthday- of a close relative. -.AV'hat- 
ever; the reason, a Bank of Mont­
real Money Order is the safe,. siirc 
way' to get y'ouf money fp' its . des­
tination without delay' and without 
cost to the recipient.,
B. or AL Aloney Orders can be 
purchased for sums up to one hun­
dred dollars. . . : For larger sums’, ,a 
B. o f M. d r af t i s the h e s t; a n s wc r. 
.And, if; y'.ou are in a' real hurry' to 
getT your funds-, despatched; ::,the; 
B.. of M.’s special telegraphic and 
cable . transfer system can be. used.
So next time y'OU want, to tor- 
ward inoney— any'where ,■ in the 
world—-—see the, Sidncyohranch of | 
the Bank of Alontreal.Have a ’ 
word: witli, lack .Harder, the ac-
cations before the close of thc | '»g iu the K. of P. Hall on Satiir- 
y'car. Information, which should j day,: Dec. 5. The sum of $45 was 
be sought immediately', may' be ' realized.
obtained front the ' Legion secre-i C. W. Armstrong, East .Saanich 
I tary, Cmdr. F. B., Leigh. Road, left at the week-end to spend
a few day's in V'icioria.
Tired Eyes
To relieve tired eyes, nti.x a 
solution oh salt-water, as hot as: 
canr be .borne: : AVring a . cloth in 
this split tion, then: hold it O'vcr the 
Ayes.: - Repeat the operation when, 
the cloth,:is tcool.
T hen a parcel has been dispatched 
to a pack in Lngland containing 24 
small Christmas gifts along w i t“h 
jelly' powders, etc. They' have also 
made (now mothers, look the other 
way) a small Christmas gift for each 
mother hut, of course, this is a great 
surprise.
The Brownies arc happy in their i 
good turns, and are looking for a 
joyous Christmas. In thc New Year 
meet again and start working 
really hard for their badges.
SPECIALS
PICNIC HAMS—
(Whole or Shank half)........... ...........LB.
25‘
54'
MODERN TRENDS IN '
FURNITURE DESIGN i
: Latest ideas m:furniture and fnr-| 
nishings oLncarly 300: United King- ! 
Miss Gail: Smith, daughter of Mr. i ‘lorn. nianufacturers will be featured
BEEF SUET—




(Boneless) ...................... ...1... iLB T^^
' FRUIT; DEPARTMENT:!,:^T :! :^ 
SWEET POTATOES—
"lbs.




and A'l rs.: A. B. Smith, Wcilcr Ave., 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital. 
Airs.. Robin Anderson .. a n:d three
at the, fifth .furniture e.xhibition to 
be held at Earls Court. London; Feb. 




Men's Fine Brown Kid Le.ither Romeo 
Slippers, elastic side .gore, cement cunipoK, 
snies, rnidier lieels. Sizes (i tn II, Pair,,$4.50 
Men’s Brown Split; Leather Romeo Slippers, 
elastic side gore, coivi|irH, soles ami nildier
heels. Sizes 0 to 11. I’air...,..,................. $2.9.5
Men’s Brown Leather Soft-Sole Opera Slip- 
[.icrs, felt lined, padded lu.u.ds. In sizes i> to 
II. I'air.,.......... .......................... .............. ...... ..,$2,95
FOR HER . .







Wornen'R Felt Cosy Slippers in wine or hlnc.
Size.s 5 to, H, I'air............. ............ ................. ,,95c
Women's Corduroy Wedge Slippers iii njien- 
toe closed-liack style, Ued, ntivy, sky, Sizes
4 to I’air...............,T,........... ............ ........ .,,,$2.2.5
Women’s Fur-Trimnicd Beaded Moccasins,
felt lined, jjadded heels. Wine or Idiie. In
.sizes 4 to 8, Pair,..... .................... ......... ,.,,,.,,.$1.4.5
Women's Cream Cowliide Mocca.sins with 
slietirliiiK lining and eollar, Indian Iiead 
design. .Size,- ■} lo 8, Ptiir...................... ..$3,45
FOR THE CHILDREN . .
Boys’ Suede Leather Moocasius with Indian 
head de-.i;,;ii lii'luvn piping and ndlar, lelt 
lined, padded heids, beige eoior. Sizes 1 to 
5. Fail .. . _ $1.49
Children’s Leather Romeo Slippers, I'hiMtie
side gore, eliiiiiiie soles, p.iddeil hei'l,-, blue,
In si'ze's 8, 0 and 10. I’air . ....... . .$1,9.5
Boys' Brown Siilit Leallier Romeo Sliititcrs,
I'air................... $2.9.5
ers in bine or wiiu'.
A VERITABLE .TREASURE KOUSJS! ,
'■ • 'l-'t "'1,' ' i'
’ ’ ' *** yKt o , f I. ' ‘ ‘tl ,t, ■'
Li*’Si ,1 I'l '
X,, ip‘ '
I 'gi1’ v-iiK'Uff''F S' ‘ ■ ta




her heels, Sizes I to a.
Children's Moccat in
■lizi.'s 7 to ,i!. ,9.5c and $1.2.5
”4
ilEiiisE
Tito romnnee and Intrlguo for so long Associated 
with Iho art of tlie apolheeary have given vvay to 
.seienllflo fuel, Blnek magld and my.slleism are of 
eras long pfusl. Pharmacy loilay i.s an exacting 
.selencB whleii ieavos nothing to guesswoik. Wo 
are prepared lo eoinpoiind and tilspenKo any of a 
nnilliludo of proved tlierapeuiie agents whleli 
yonr doctor may prescrllto, , Our pn?scrlpllon dm 
pariment hr a vorjinhlo treasure Imiifio of healili­
re,storing agents maintained for yonr benefit.
1110 GOVERNMENT — M20 DOUGLAS
PRE/CIUmON CHEMI/T/
Fori nl Ilroml-Ollfkt 
T>michm ni View—fi 222'3
Children,' who: have spent : the past As-
fcw ‘ months with MrsL: Anderson’s, U'^’‘'^''at>ons, the ; display \yiU cover *
qiarents, Mr. , and :Mrs.,, J. ;Wallace, I "’°X^’’^’P233,000 square feepof floor 
“Beacohg Avc.,: loft::: ong Friday , f 6 'gP: T” 4 a:;*;
Kamloops, where _ they , will join Mr.
Anderson and reside. :
Airs. C. VV. Stirling, Ocean View 
zVye., has stated that she is 'a trained 
nni'se and is ready' to serve in the 
event of any' emergency' arising in 
tlic area. :
, iVIr. :uk1 Airs. J. J.i. Cnmming, nc- 
comiianied li.v their small ‘ son, have, 
returned from Brantford, Ontario, to 
tlieir liome at Swartz. Bay.
'I'he Girl Guides, with their leader 
Mrs. t'l. F. Gilbert, met in the .Scout 
and Guide Hall, Fourlli .St., Sidney, 
on Alonday evening, Dec. 7. Ten 
girls were present. , ..Arrangements 
were inade for-their amnial Christ­
mas |);irty to he held iit the ne.xt 
meeting; -
.'V. A, Ci.ii'iiiiick, .Second St., is a 
palienl in Fesl llaveri llospil;i1.
Miss L. Owens, Mtmitoii, Altui., 
vi.siled willl Mr. and Mrs. H. .R, 
l-awKi'iii, Mc'l’avish Ihiad. last week.
Mrs. S, Ciri.st, Patriciti B:iy Higli- 
\oiy, us .1 paiieiil III Kii.st Haven Ihi.s- 
piial, Mrs. Grist hai] the inisfonuiie 
to hre.'ik her hip in ti fall at her home.
'■ P' - V , I ‘. H - i' ' 11 , , 111 . V r 11 y 
and Wendy, reliirned to tlieir Iinnic 
on Second St. on Sunday, following 
a week’s liolidtiy with Mrs. Hopkins’ 
ptirent.s, Mr. and Mrs, .A, O’Uryait, 
iv’egina,
h.xpress service hcgiin operating in 
tile United States in 18,19,
\ ^ 1 
V ■'
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
We are again busy with our annual 
harvest of leaves.
It sems only a short while since 
we went through the same operation 
and built up huge piles that would 
seemingly last forever. But these 
piles have melted away and are in 
the process of supplying much needed 
nutrients to the soil in readiness for 
ne.xt year’s crops.
It would seem that everything e.x- 
cept tin cans can go into thc compost 
heap, including straw, spoiled hay, 
grass clippings, tops of garden plants, 
sod, wood ashes, kitchen refuse and 
many other things.
Chemicals are added to create fav­
orable conditions and to feed the 
organisms that bring about decay 
, These organisms can he best intro­
duced by adding a few shovels full 
of garden soil or manure as various 
layers of material are built up. A 
complete fertilizer such as 8-10-.S 
gives satisfactory results and should 
be added at the rate of 25 pounds
to each 200 pounds of dry material 
or 1,000 pounds of wet. Composting ' 
of all waste material arising from 
garden operations will more than re­
pay the effort.
Instructions for cutting, dipping, 
packing and shipping holly for thc 
Christmas trade are tivailalile in a 
pamphlet just released l)y the station.
Anyone interested in the holly ship­
ping business should avail himself of 
this information. Copies may be had 
by writing to the station and asking 
for mimeograph No. 146.
Brussels sprouts should now be in 
* their prime. This vegetable, so high­
ly prized in England, is not so widely 
grown here.
j One reason for this is that it is 
; an expensive crop to harvest, and 
j there is little profit growing it com- 
; mercially unless it sells for a price 
which the customer frcc|uently balks 
at paying.
An obvious way of getting around > 
this is to grow some in your own j 
garden. Brussels sprouts is a fairly | 
easy subject, but there are a few 
pointers to bear in mind. It is a 
plant which likes room, and a spacing 
of three feet each way seems to be 
about right.
Another point is that it is a long- 
season crop. For early' season cut­
ting thc plants should lie set out in 
May while mid June is about right 
for the main crop.
One complaint frequently raised 
about Brussels sprouts is failure to 
develop compact sprouts. Loose or 
“blown” sprouts are sometimes traced 
to an unsuited strain or variety, but 
also the ctiuse may be soil factors. 
This is a crop which flourishes in 
compact soil so where there is a pref­
erence. select a site where the land 
is really linn.
The most generally satisfactory 
variety' is Catskill. This is a dwarf 
plant, similar in type to Long Island 
Improved, but it produces a larger 
and firmer siirout than the average 
strtiin of thc''latter variety.




(Continued from Page One.)
and the New FIRESTONE Store
llfyou’re 
; going places J; 
:wiiether for
business of pleasure—• 
tb any destination near or
“S mind. For Travel is our bustness—travel
m Canada, United States, West Indies, Europe, etc.! We’ll 
be ^lad to help you with your plans, and will do our 
best to make your trip a pieasant one.
were able to tear ourselves away' 
from the old Higgs home. We walk­
ed slowly back through the garden, 
past empty chicken houses and tool 
1 sheds, our hearts full of bygone 
years lived haiipily by friends.
"What is there about all this that 
affects us so?" Steph ruminated.
1 thought 1 knew. "It's seeing 
family life, up close but detached, 
complete from beginning to end.”
"Yes, but there are still Captain 
Tom and Captain Bill and their 
families. Life\goes on for them. She 
added, doubtfully: "1 f thc Higgs 
family now grows up in cities will 
Ifving ever be as wonderful as was 
this old-time island life? The chil­
dren can have pups with tax-tags 
hung on their collars, but that isn’t 
the same as a fawn, bathed like one 
of the family' in water drawn from 
a well and heated on a wood-burn­
ing kitchen stove. Granny Higgs 
told me that, besides the young deer 
they once had a tame eagle, a raven 
and even a puffin.”
“A puffin?”
“Yes, a duck-like bird' with the 
beak and eyes of a parrot. They 
breed on island rocks around here. 
The Higgs loved their ; tame puffin. 
But one day it Became confused and 
walked straight into the living-room 
fire, killing itself. No Higgs who 
knew that puffin will ever forget it. 
In memory' it will alway’s remain r 
linkrwith these island wilds.’’ ;
- 'A;; *"A-*', ■
HOLIDAY FISHERMAN
Steph and I lost no time in locfit- 
ing the: Dobbins. They and another 
family from Kenya Colony, the Rick­
ards, had bought, sight unseen, ad­
joining places a few miles this side 
of the Higgs’ on the same road. We
■'tA’u-V'.n'' '(eaW}'- ,
v\c* ‘^'.AoP^V.vv’s
Results Of Cow Herd 
Testing In November
The following are lists of herds in 
the Vancouver Island (South) Cow 
Testing -Association, whose averages 
for the month of November are of
30 pounds of butterfat or more.
Large beards, 27 cows or more:
R. Rendle, 1,404 ll).s. of milk, 45.5 
lbs. of fat; J. T. Godfrey, 1,023 lbs. 
of milk, 43 lbs. of fat; G. Rogers. 
852 lbs. of milk, 41.8 lbs. of fat; 
Burdge Farms Ltd., 1,242 lbs. of 
milk, 40.6 lbs. of fat; G. .A. Swan & 
Sons, 795 lbs. of milk, 40.6 lbs. of 
fat; J. A. Wright, 618 lbs. of milk.
31 lbs. of fat; G. & R. Michell, 695 
lbs. of milk, 30 lbs. of fat.
Small herds, 26 cows or less: F. 
Edgcll, 1,530 ll)s. of milk, 56.1 lbs. of 
fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1,205 lbs. 
of milk, 50.9 lbs. of fat; P. E. Wil- 
ford, 759 lbs. of milk, 44.6 lbs. of 
fat; S. I'o.x & Son. 912 lbs. of milk.
42.7 Ills, of fat; D. W. McLennan. 
690 lbs. of milk, 40 lbs. of fat; B. 
Hoolc & Son, 711 lbs. of milk, 38.6 
lbs. of fat; J. Looy. 933 lbs. of milk
36.8 lbs. of fat; J. l*'crrie, 792 lbs. of 
milk, 36.5 lbs. of fat; C. J. Reimer. 
831 lbs. of milk, 32.3 lbs. of fat;
H. Pendray Son. 780 lbs. of 
milk, 30.9 lbs. of fat; T. H. Lunson. 
657 lbs. of milk, 30.7 lbs. of fat; R. 
L. )ilutrie, 591 lbs. of milk, 30.4 lbs. 
o f fat.
More than half of the hardwood 
fltioring produced in Canada is made 
from birch.
YM tm winp m
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills stimu­
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
depend on L odd’s.
When ym wmi f®.. #
mm HE lEW
Look under "BEAUTY PARLORS” 
in the Yellow Pases*
SiPAIMT THAT mK...
-—Canadian Pacific Railway photo. 
Except f o r Santa Glaus himself, 
the photograplicr was a b out the
had already seen their spirited black 
pony prance up-ltill from the wharf 
snorting against the tight rein held 
by its cool owner in; a swaying cart; ] Claus arriving at his new home vi 
again when it ., ,
away from us 
oyer a fence.
galloped coquettishly 
after we spoke tn it
bu,siest person around at the recent the keys of the new villagc to Mayor 
openiitgkof-Santa Hlaus Village' at i BcatilicuA of Val David; (3) Saiila
Val David in thc Laurcntlan Mouri- | Claus arid some of his little helpers
tains north of Montreal. Filled with | being welcomed to his new home ;
the joyous spirit of Christmas, the j (4); a llama from the slopes of the
enthusiastic cameraman recorded the Peruvian .'\ndc.s', one of the many 
following scenes showing (1) Santa | aniinals which roam freely' through
ia { the village, attracting almost as much 
rather than the : attention from young visitor.s a.s 
(2) nine-year- | Santa Claus himself; (5) Santa
Look; under "PAINTERS” 
in the Yellow Page**
m A fiOODBOOEt ...
Leonard Dobbin, his charming wife 
atul their eager son, Peter, were all 
enthusiastic about the new country- 
nomalaria, plague, small-pox or lie 
fever. “We have simple tastes and 
wc ought to he able to enjoy an 
economical exi.stence. I think now 
it’s going to work nut h.'ipiiily.”
VVe fervently hoped that it would. 
Newcomers like tlie Dohliins from 
Kenya were the kind of people these 
islands—and Ctinada—welcomed.
(To lie Coni imted)
a modern helicopter 
proverbial reindeer; 
old Marcel Tliouin, grtindson and 
official representative of Montreal’s 
Mayor Cnniillien Honde, presenting
Milk, cream, butler and eggs worth 
nearly four million dollars are used 
atimially in Ciinaditin candy mtiking. 
As feiods these i)ro(luct|,s of the farm 
are tax-free yet candy, a processed 
food, hears an e.xcise tax of 15 per 
Cent and Ifl per cent sales tax.
Chius’ own house, one of thc many 
attractions in the village; (6) the 
jolly old gentleman himself enthral­
ling one of his many friemls; (7) 
Iwo of the hear culis revelling in 
their speeially-hnili |iit which when 
illnminaled at night re.semhles a giant 
liirthday cake; and (8) the Chttpcl of 
Saint Nicholas which ’ cunlains a 
crib reminiscent of thc first Christ- 
I mas.
I.aitilitdnially', Newfonndland, new­
est of C’atiiida’s itrovinces, is in the 
sttnie pitrtillel as I'rancc.
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser­
vice export. Tiro rc- 
palrini? and retreading. 




A WOODWARD POLICY — WOODWARD’S GUARANTEE COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
YOUR GHRISTMAS GIFT
Look under "BOOKS" 
in the Yellow Paget*




Woodwards 'will allow you $80,00 for your present range 
regardless of condition on famous full-size Gurney Range. 
I his range has all the features you could wi.sh to make 
your cooking a pleasure. "tl
Automntic clock 
t)c Minute mindet*
Automnlic boIocIoi* jiwitcli 
Full Inmp ncrofts thc top 
Lurge oven 
Mnndy wiivming oven






•1 nioniliB in ])ay.
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The King of Greece Says Thanks COMMUNITYLUBOMMENTS
Improved Service
■" '"H
While winsome Queen Frederika -looks on smilingly, King Paul of 
the Hellenes expresses thanks to U.N. Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
raarskjdld who has just presented him with a check for Greek 
Earthquake Relief. Tlic check represents contributions of D.N. staff 
members. The occasion was the royal couple’s visit to U.N. Head­
quarters during their goodwill tour of the USA. In the background 
stands Greece’s Permanent Representative to U.N., Alexis Kyrou.
Socials
'J'wo socials have been held in the 
])ast week with success.
liiuerluimnent proviiled hy R.C.- 
-M.P. showing- film Connor’s Case, 
was enjoyed. Music was provided 
hy Air. Thomas and hand. G. h'lem- 
ing is giving lialon juggling lessons.!
•Social for senior group will he I 
held Friday, 13ec. 12, commencing j
al 8 p.m. Don't miss it. Good enter- 1 
tainment will he provided.
Sports I
.•\ number of haskeihall games have 
been lield. Fast week Bantam GirLs 
lost uj Saanichton, Senior B Girls 
lost to .Saanichton hy two points. 
Juvenile Boys won over Brentwood 
hy 13 points, Jacobson scoring 21 
lioinls.






the solo tmd choral parts. R. N. 
.Fluinks ttccompanied.
Successful ’
During the business part of the 
North .Stuuiich high scliool I’.-T.A. program -Mrs. R. Davis reported that
the ctird party iield on Friday had 
been \er>- successful ;ind would :idd 
approximately $140 lo the treasury.




(By J. W. Tibbetts) |
The next regular monthly liranch | 
meeting will be held in the Mills j 
l\oad Hall on Momlay. Dec. 14. at j 
8 p.m. j
Citmrade Ralph Gibson, provincial I 
president, has promised to tiitcnd and 
it is also proposed to invite Colonel | 
R. B. Longridge. the Victoria and 
District Zone chairman. }
The children's Christmas party wil/ 
be held on Saturday evening in the 
above b.all al 7.30 p.m. Draw tickets 
are still availaiile for thc turkey and 
Christmas ham.
.Arrangements for onr anmijtl New 
Year party are going ahead, watch 
this paper for an announcement 
.shortly to lie inade in this regtird.
We Slope our old friend Com. Fred I
tlilbert will soon be up and tiround 
again.
Ftidies of the 1.0.D.F. sttigcd a 
'.er\ successful ptirty on Saturday 
e\ening. Nov. 28. at the Legion liall. 
It was a communitv hall effort.
7-1.
Juvenile Btiskelball Boys won over 
Sooke this week, 3.S to 23.
Banttun Girls lost to Sooke.
F'lying time from Montretd to \';in- 
couver will lie reduced by two hours 
on Trans-Canadti .Air Lines routes 
when .Super C(-instellalion aircraft 
will be added lo the comptuiy's do­
mestic Heel next autumn. The new 
planes will carry 63 iiassengers at 
belter ih.'iu 300 miles an hour and 
will allow a tot:d elapsed Hying time 
of 11 hours five minutes between
Montreal and X’ancouver. .Seats will 
be in two double rows ami a lounge 
area will be included in tlie Dre\ fus- 
desi.gned cabin, i'wo daily llights in 
each direction will be operated by 
the new :iircrafl in addition lo slfind- 
ard North .Star service ;md North 
Star tourist (coach) llights which 
will begin I'eb. 1.
—T.C..\. photo.
members enjoyed a ttutsical evenitig 
after the rcgttlar business sessioti ott 
.Motid.'iy wheti tirtists of the coiti- 
mutiity coniribuied .solos atul tichortt! 
grovtp of yoittig iieople frotn Bretit- 
wood leil the tutdience iti a progrtim 
ol t.'hrislmas carol.s,
Mrs. .A. Citthbert cotitributed two 
mmdK'fs. Lo.^lttme^l as .'in .Arabian 
sheik, she sang “Sotts of the 1 )eserl'’ 
and later, tiatiily attired as a sea 
etipltiiti. she g;i\ e ;i siurited retidilion 
id "Caiitaiti Johti." .Miss D u n n it 
! Moody accompatiied.
('• t... Gttndertoti, with Mr.s.
(latulertoti as ttccotiiptittisl, chose
Down to Rio" titul "Goittg ilotne" 
tor his part ol the program.
1 he Christmas carol .singittg wtis 
led by Mrs. Cuthberl. while Gloria 
Lomas. Lois !lollowa\-. Dorothy 
Simpson and Bill Woolford provided
Card prize winners included Mrs. 
G. McLean, Miss Ale Inly re, Mr. and 
Airs. Btiker, .Mr. tmd Airs. Norman 
Male. .Mrs. O. Thomas, Airs. R. Mc- 
l.elltin, .S. Smith, J. John and S. 
Roberts.
L. Chrisiiati thanked the conveners 
for tt job well done. I'hese included 
.Mrs. Jtdm. refreshttients; Airs. N. 
West tl tl d Airs. D. Breckenridge, 
bridge; Mrs. R. Davis and Airs. H. 
North, ",S()0.’’
Airs. VV. Iltirrison wtts presented 
with a l’.-T..A. past president's pin. 
Mrs. llarrison .recalled that the 
.North Satinich I’.-'I'..A. was fortned 
oti the I'trsl Alonday in December ten 





'file effect of niulches on the pro- 
duciioti of bratiibles is beitig studied 
in two e.xperiments at the F..xperi- 
tnetua! Slalion. Saanichton. B.C.
Ill one off-station experiment saw­
dust tiiiiilied at a depth of three 
inches to logtfnberries in Ahiy, 1948, 
has given tin average yield for six 
crops of 6,832 pounds per acre 
against 3.980 pounds per acre from 
plants under clean cultivation.
These yields are rather low but 
the difference lietween treatments of
2.852 pounds per acre is significant. 
No supplementary applications have i 
been made to the sawdust plot since | 
il was laid down and the present > 
depth of mulch seems adetiuate. j
The cost of sawdust delivered | 
aniuunts to $110 per acre for a three- I 
inch cover. With logans selling at 
14 cents per pouml the cost of the 
I sawdust is more than paid for the 
first season. Sniall weeds are tilniost 
completely controlled by the sawilusi 
but if Canada thistle or field bind­
weed are present before application, 
these wil! persist and continued cul­
tivation will be requit'd.
Not in Proportion
In a station e.xiieriment sawdust 
applied at a depth of three inches to 
boysenlierry plants has not given the 
large yield differences obtained with 
logans. The average yield from boy- 
senberry plants under sawdust mulch 
(for si.x year.s) was 4,296 pounds 
lier ticrc and 3,666 pounds from clean 
cultivation.
.A greater difference would be e.x­
pected, based on the effect of stiw- 
dust on logan-yields. .A study of cane 
growth shows an increase of 18 per 
cent by weight fro tn the sawdust 
plots. However, because of its fruit­
ing habit, the boysenberry carries :i 
relatively sniall number of; fruits.
It has been-noted that very vigor­
ous cane growth results -in reduced 
yields of Bovi-sens. This hasi not been 
noticed in logans where.; yields have 
j lieen directly; / proportional to / t h c 
I amount and vigour of : cane growth.
■The fertilizer rate . recommended 
for: crops' under c l c a n - cultivation 
should be ihcrcascd bj' 50 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre (165; ])ounds of 
ammohiiim; tiifratc), to compehsate 
for the fiitrogciv retained by t he 
niulclu The/-/ fertilizer should: be 
broadcast Alarch 1 to,15.';
Late Fall Skies
Clean, modern, three-room cot- 
ttig-es, central heating, fire­
place, electric .stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
Cast No Gloom on Firesides
(By Aluriel D. Wilson)
The rain falls ... it eomes down 
hard and heavy from a lead grey 




f It r n i t u r e has 
been pul in the 
store room; the 
rain barrels arc 
brimming w i t h 
lovely soft water; 
the pale green 
of the arbutus 
branches glistens 
through the peel­




, Alannfaclure of fishing tackle in 
Canaila is; a Inisiness worth close to 
.$2,000,000 tmtuitilly. , ,
with sliauows and 
the far view has been,blotted out by 
lowering clouds.
It is November, hut not. the dcs-
a hundred or a thousand years into 
time or take a trip to the moon. .All 
this without any of the hazards or 
discomforts of travel and :it no e.x- 
pense til all.
Read Aloud
Some liooks tire tueanl to be read 
aloud and almost every liook has 
hits that must lie shared to lie fully J 
appreciated . . . perhaps a page
from Air. Churchill's Alemoirs or one 
of Peter Alarshall's lovely prtiycrs; 
maybe a bit of poetry or something 
funny like the wedding in George 
and Helen Papashvily's "Anything 
Can Happen.'’ This entrancing little 
book 1 am reading for tlie third time 
and still laughing. Once we spent a 
whole evening taking turns reading 
out loud from those captivating chil-|^^'
olate Novemlier Thomas Hood would
have us see. His dreary ‘‘no sun, 
no inopn, no, sky, no earthly view, 
no Warmth, no clieerfulncss.”He 
e V e n ; .says,“no liirds, no flowers.” 
Wliat a doleful picture 1 . November 
isn’t really ; sb; bad. Birds there are 
aplenty, and some flowers . .. ./; to 
be sure the a-oses are short stemmed, 
paler, editions of;their summer selves, 
Intt-/tii'c inarigold still - burns witli a; 
bright fire lighting up the dark corn-; 
cfs of, ilie garden. / If that is; not 
cnbngb/lb thake for cliecrfulness on 
a rainy day I can show you violets, 
Iiurplc aitd fragrant.
Now the tide of life starts to flow 
back towards the house. Now out-' 
side work can only be done on line 
days. .As the year progresses activity 
moves closer and closer to the im- 
meditite liack yard ... now the 
woodpile lakes thc centre, of I h e 
stage.
dren's books liy .A. A. Alilne 
you know the ones, with the verses 
about Christopher Robin saying his 
prayers, "Alexander thc Beetle,” 
‘‘Changing the Guard at Buckingham 
-Palace" and ahoiil the king who only 
wanted a little iiuttcr for his bread. 
Sounds silly? perhaps, but a (lot of 
fun. Lin Yutang’s ‘‘The Importance 
of Living’;' is always good for an 
..evening's, pleasure./ Although this 
Chinese :,gentlemiui is a self avowed 
pagan,’ man3q of liis philosophies are 
delightful . and make wonderful but- 
/loud-reading. / , / /• ' ./ /
Your taste in reading will be dif- 
fcrcht to mine but whatever:-yo'tir 
choice tlie world of liooks is a fas-' 
cinating place. Here you will find 
escape froiii the fretty work-a-day 
world, diere you will find tears and 
laughter, excitement and inspiration, 
coiirage, tolerance and hope . . . 
everything in fact except boredom.
This adyertisement is not published or displayed, by the . 
Control; Board or by the Government oF British Columbia.
Nowadtiys, even in tlie country, 
there are so many seientirie aids lo 
ease tind leisure. . . . the. plumbing 
has been lironglit into I h e house,
LET THE BUY
You’re sure of templing, (!«■ 
Ilcimis hread when you hake 
with I'IciscIunann'ii Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast! This wonderful 
new yeast keeps its fiill-Mrengili 
and fast-aeiing qualities with­
out refrigeration! Buy a 
month's sn(iply!
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
# r’oniliino e Iwillliii*- wriler, ' i r 
gnimilaied .sugar, 4 tsps, salt and 
1 tbs. shortening; stir ttnlirMigar 
and salt are ilissulved and shorten­
ing tiieUetlj cool to lukevvarin,> # , M * 1k tUt vV <'t iLi UtkilAtUf. tilkvf si i«ki
howl 1 c. Inktnvartn water, 1 Ihs, 
grantilaled .sugar! stir until sugar 
is dissolved. .Sprinkle with .T en- 
velopes i'Jeis'cliimum’fi Iqiiit Rising 
Dl.i ViMst. Lit .sl.Uiit 10 ;miiuile.s. 
THEN ,-dir well,
,Stir in moled siigar-sliottening 
nii.xtiire. Combine ,5 c, oni'e-sificd 
bread flour and ,5 c. whole wheat 
or graham flour, Stir about half 
of tlie llour.s into .yeast mixture( 
Ix-at nnlil smooth. Work in re* 
inatmng flours and add addfliou* 
al bread flour, Jf riecesiiary, to
mnke n soft dniiidi ICm-rifl on 
lightly-floiireil hoard muil hm(.iotli 
tiinl el.'istic. Place in greased 
howl and gretiM: top of dough. 
Cover am! .set itt a wiinn place, 
ft i.ft - ir, dt'tiu,;!;!, T.'! i , ’ .;,tl!,
dottlded in Imlk, Pnndi ilown 
ilough, grease top and again let 
rise until donlded iu bulk. Punch 
down di.nigh i Itii ii t.iiit on lightly- 
llonred hoard nod divide into 4 
equal portions t form into hmonlh 
halls. Cover lightly with cloth 
and let rest (or 15 mins. Shape 
into loaves; jilace in greased loaf 
jians (•VA” X Bpa"). Grease tops, 
eover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in hot oven, diX}",
mine
there are inacliiiie.s to do away with 
clotlieslincs, some sinks tire eqiiip|ied 
with a coiitraiuioii to stive you tak­
ing the giirliage outside hut llte wood­
pile is still ill the litickyanl.
Heartbeat of Living
l''ire is the Iteavllieal nf winlet liv­
ing, iiiAv the flames in our hearlli- 
flres hnrii lirigliler and stronger, in 
Novemlier we can lean hack in easy 
ehairs tind enjoy the wtirmth of pre- 
viniis lalior, 'I here is time to talk 
. , . "of shoes and ships anil seal­
ing wax, of cabbages ami kings,"
liiiH itl.i.N, luik to ii.ul, limi li,>
go ajuiinieyiiig on our magic carpet 
of hooks.
Do yon ever wish Ihe pnlilishers of 
hooks and magazines would shut tip
sliop and go some place, for six
months so you could get caught tip? 
lu (iitr lioiisi; tmrctid magazines keep 
piling up ami new hooks slami four 
(Ice;) on hedside (ahles,
Some winter 1 .•nn going to forego 
till current publications, I'll get 
caiighl tip with that unre.id mass tind 
I am going to reretul some of llie old 
f.ivoriles. I'd like to reretidDiima.s' 
“'I'lireeMnskeleers" ami his “Coni'd 
of Monte Crislo” ami iho.se womler- 
fnl sett storii.'s of Joseph L'onniil. I'd 
like to reatl agiiin aliunl Kristin Lav- 
ransdiiiicr iiml Davit! Copperlield, 
l.iille in moileni fiction; casts tile 
s|iell of these old I ales.
W'hen we came to live In the conn- 
iry .some iloors cl(.ised heliind ns lint, 
wc fonml other doors to oiicn, One 
of iliesi! new doors was time lo read, 
Tliis time of (lie year tmr evenings 
follow ail almoi'.l unlirokeii initteru 
. . . Jim ill his liig chair ami me on 
a low stool lieside llte lire . ,
without leaving our iiimt room we 
IV' MO all soi'li Mf teh’eititiriri!', 
hook etui lie as e.sciiing as a ticket 
I to a ftir iiway place . , . we nniy 
I pM to the laml of llte midiiighl suit 




about tbe . , .
LAY-AWAY PLAN
If you like, we’ll send it out!
How about a ...
■ CHARGE-ACCOUNT
How
Why not open one for Christmas buying! Your 
account will be payable in the new year!
about - a . . .
BUDGET-CARD
Handy, easy to use! Keeps track of all your pur­
chases! You know when you’ve used up that 
allotted amount!
■C-,
Pot /till iii/onmifien (Cimilt youf 
load ityrnl,
Suee
he.at to moderate, 3S0*, and hake 
alKmt 20 minute* lottgcr.
ForcHt Fanning 
essinl nainral rcpi'Miluctiuii 
afict hiHging may rcsnli in thmiH- 
untis Ml >ei'Hiing'' pet ucie, Inn 
Mitly a siiiall iinipciriicm will sur­
vive and .grnw In inaiiirii.v, <,)n 
tvHifl lanil, will) tree;, abmii 10 
, "14 thi'i'i' iviB hi' '.I'eiT'd
1 injinlreil lier ticre. At 30 yeiirs tif 
rntv. b-vi ih.'in liall nf them will 
ha\'i' ,SKI'S ivi-d, I'lider fiivnriilde 
grnsviiu! ci'inditiiin-*, lOd-ycttr-nhl 
slaiids svdl cMUlain , inily 8(.l qr IX.) 
tree* to tin; acre, l•i,^'periluentill
Why not ...
ENQUIRE,^
in the Credit Office, fourth floor, about any of 
these plans all nf tlir*rri gnaranteed to make 
Christmas shopping a pleasure!
voiim/
stands are expected in imiirnve 
Imth the growth and quality of
Hiwiog Lo iUtvOi; li,,« texts,
STORE HOURSt
D «.m. to 5 p.m.
Weilitr^isilaytn
0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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STUDENTS’ BAZAAR AT GANGES 
RAISES OVER $500 FOR COUNCIL
The recent annual school bazaar the boys of Grade X, was under the 
sponsored by the students’ council direction of the principal, J. B. Fou- 
and opened by Mrs. A. T. Hardwick, 
proved again a very great success
bister.
Contests
and realized $510.88 for the funds of j Two contests were conducted in 
the students’ council. I which a doll, dressed by the girls of
It was attended by about 300 per- Grade XII, was won by Mrs. R. H.
THE GUEuF ISEAMMPS GANGES LADIES LEARN OF GALA CORONATION DAY FROM MEMBER
GANGES
Testar, Mrs. E. Kylcr, of Fulford, 
being the winner of the mahogany 
coffee table, made by Alan Wilson.
Tea, arranged in the home eco­
nomics room, was under thc conven- 
ershipr- of Miss E. M. Brodd and 
served at holly decorated tables by 
the girls of Grades VllI and IX.
sons and held in the recreation room 
which, arranged in a color scheme of 
red and green with the Christmas 
mc^tif well in evidence, made an 
attractive setting for the fine display 
of work and produce for sale on the 
various stalls.
With Miss Reta Oulton convening, 
the girls of Grade XII were respon­
sible for the home cooking, while! AIDS
those of Grade XI took over the 
selling of fancy and plain needle­
work under the convenership of Miss 
Olive Mouat; woodwork w a s in 
charge of A. T. Hardwick and mis­
cellaneous. articles were sold by 
Grade VIIT under D. H. Toms. The 
pupils of Grade X were kept busy 
with their shoe-shine stand, check 
room and baby sitting activities and 
also by the showing of a movie for 
the benefit of the smaller children, 
all of which were under the manage­
ment of C. D. Nelson.
Home produce, which was sold by
LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL
The annual hospital ball v/as held 
on Dec. 4, in the Fulford Community
PRESENTATION 
TO MRS. A. BROWN
The Christmas executive meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, combined with a party 
for the president, Mrs. A; M. Brown, 
took place recently at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Deyell, “Tantramar,” 
Vesuvius Bay.
On arrival, in a room arranged 
■with autumn shaded chrysanthe­
mums, the president was the recipient 
, of a dainty • corsage given by her 
hostess and, later in the evening, was 
presented with a handsome brass 
wall plaque.
The presentation was made, on be­
half of the executive, by the past 
president, Mrs. Colin Mouat, w h o 
accompanied the gift with a few 
words of appreciation for Mrs. 
Brown’s work during her past year 
: in-office.;' ■
- Silver was served by the Hostess 
and among those ; present were the | 
three past presidents, Mrs. J. B. Ac- | 
land, Mrs. Cecil Springford and Mrs.
Hall.
About 150 persons attended and 
Testor’s four-piece orchestra sup­
plied the music.
The hall was banked with greens. 
Multi-colored lights and balloons 
with streamers in autumn shades, 
were displayed and there were flow­
ers everywhere.
in charge of the decorations was 
Mrs. Roy Coleman, who was assisted 
by Mrs. Gwen Wilson, Roy Harris, 
Roy and Bill Coleman. |
The master of ceremonies was 
George Heinekcy. '
During the evening there was an 
exhibition of square dancing which i 
w'as organized by Art Hepburn. The 
following couples took part; Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Lee, Mrs. Peter Stevens and Roy 
Lee. The excellent catering was un­
der the convenership of Mrs. Lewis 
Parham and sincere thanks were ex­
tended by the organizers to the whole 
island for thc generous response 
given towards the supper by dona­
tions and assistance both of which 
were greatly appreciated.
The head table was centred with 
an unique and artistic driftwood or­
nament Idled with silvered lemon 
leaves, green silvered grain and large, 
-shaggy yellow chrysanthemums. It 
was made by Mrs. W. T. Le Fevre.
Supper was served by the nursing 
staff of the hospital.
The general convener was Mrs.
Tickets and ad-
Gucsts registered at H a r hour 
House; j. Wildly, M. Sandholm, J. 
Turcotte, D. Carlberg, C. Potgriter, 
M. R. Bailey, R. H. Holliday, H. 
Costigan, Vancouver; J. Al. Green, 
B'raser Tolmie, E. Cedar, Aliss Dor­
othy Drew, Aliss Alison Lear, Vic­
toria.
W. N. AlcDermott returned on 
Wednesday after a week's visit to 
his son-in-law and daughter. Air. and 
Airs. R. AI. Kirkham.
Aliss Ruth James left the Lady 
Alinto Gulf Islands Hospital on Wed­
nesday' to take an obstetrical nurse’s 
position at the King’s Daughters’ 
Hospital, Duncan, V.l.
Airs. Thomas Carlyle left Vesuvius 
Bay on Wednesday lo spend a week- 
in V’ancouver, where she is visiting 
her son-in-law a n d daughter, Dr. 
and Airs. R. Laidlaw.
Airs. Leslie Paterson returned on 
Wednesday to A'ancouver after 
spending a week visiting her mother, 
Airs. W. N. AlcDermott.
Aliss Beverley Smith arrived 
recently from Port .Alberni. and has 
been spending a few days visiting 
her parents. Air. and Airs. J. Neil 
Smith, before returning to the nurs­
ing staff of the Lady Alinto Gulf 
Islands Hospiial last Wednesday.
Defense Units
The regular meeting of the Ganges 
Chapter I.O.D.E., was held last Fri­
day afternoon in thc board room of 
the Mahon Hall with the regent, Mrs 
V. C. Best, in the chair.
Thc treasurer reported a balance of 
$27.24.
The educational secretary stated 
that a parcel of Christmas decora­




Galiano Power and Light Co. held 
its annual party and dance on Sat-
been sent off to the adopted school 
at Tatlayoko.
Arrangements were made regard­
ing Christmas hampers for local 
families and individuals, and mem­
bers and others are asked to bring 
their donations of home cooked 
Christmas cheer to St. George’s 
Parish Room by 1 p.m. on Monday, 
Dec. 21, when they will be sorted out 
and packed. On the same afternoon 
the name of the winner of the turkey, 
which was awarded as a prize in the 
recent contest, will be announced :
Ambulance Fund 
The sum of $10 was voted towards 
i the ambulance fund.
urday, Dec. 5, and in spite of the! Airs. Cecil Springford, who was 
storm which had brought down trees! welcomed back to the chapter after 
and blocked roads a large crowd ’ several months’ holiday in the Old 
was in attendance. I Country, gave a most entertaining
GALIANO
Airs. C. S. Wormald has returned 
home after spending the past week 
visiting her daughter. Airs. Forbes, 
in Victoria.
Miss Ivy Davy returned to tbe 
island last Wednesday having spent 
tbe past week in Vancouver.
Arthur Lord, who spent a week 
recently visiting friends in Port Co­
quitlam, has returned home.
Bruce Good recently spent a week- 
visiting in Vancouver.
Galiano's newest resident is 92- 
y'ear-old Arthur Hansard who, hav­
ing read about the Gulf Islands in 
the press, has arrived to spend his 
remaining years on the island. Air. 
Hansard is active and enjoys excel-
Helen Cudahy, of Toronto, pre­
pares to try out the driver’s seat in 
a tractor-trailer rig, which is part of 
a civil defence convoy shortly to 
make a coast-to-coast tour of Can­
ada. In all, seven transport units
will be used in the convoy 
being sponsored by Ottawa 
fense authorities. Carried 





will be a series of exhibits depicting 
the role of civil defense in war, with 
shows in principal cities en route.
NORTH PENDER
exuu Cartwright.
Cohn Mouat,;, also the members oU ,
^e e^cutive: ^rs.^R-^ttonC ’
r° M 'K- ' W. M. Mouat was at the door and
Fletcher, Airs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. ]Lewis Parham, Mrs. Jack C. Smith, ^ amounted to $135, will
lent health. 
Lodge.




;Seryices held; in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday ■; 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily ; Welcorae —
The
be; used to purchase equipment for 
the'Lady Mintb; Hospital. ;
Three-quhrters ' of a ; million dol­
lars’: worth of cream are used every 
year in Canada by makers of candy. 
While it is made entirely; from food 
products that are tax-free, candy car- 
rie.s an ;excise tax Of 15 per cent 
and 10 per cent sales fax.
“Gold SeaF* Used Gars and Trucks
FREE DEMONSTRAtlON — EASY TERMS
M. WOOD HiOTORI
DODGE
Yates at Cook —
- DE SOTO DEALER
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio GKDA





BrouKhton St. © Parking P © Empire 3614
WATEl reveals
true flavour
A gay party was held at : the 
home of Air. and Airs. Wfdly Gra­
ham on Saturday night, , celebrat-' 
ing their wedding anniversary and 
flic; ;,J:)irthday of ,Harry . llainesi 
Many; friends gathered to extend 
good vwishes to the lucky couple 
and several beautiful gifts were re­
ceived.';''
On November 28, Mr. and Airs. 
Harry Baines gaye a party in 
honor of their daughter, 'riielma’s 
21st birthday. Fifty-eight friends 
and neighbors gathered together to 
i wish her much joy and happiness. 
The music for dancing was .sup­
plied, by David and Rennie Weatb- 
erell from Ganges and Sanford 
and Ken .Silvey, of Reid Island, 
Air. Baines and Air. Brown. Aliss 
Baines was the recipient of many 
l)cautiful and well-chosen gifts, 
which sbe will long have to re- 
inemlier tlie liuppy occasion.
Lee Graliiim leaves on "J'uesday 
for Jervis Inlet.
Visitor.s to the North ICnd over 
the week-end were: Airs. Beryl 
Weatherdl, David and Rennie and 
Vic Sampson, of Ganges; G. Rob­
son, Maync Island; Darrel Gcorge- 
son, Jack Hawtliorne and A. Geor- 
geson, of Galiano; Gerry Keeiiing, 
of Nanaimo; Misses Eunice and 
D.irleiie SiK'e) ami Keii, SUui .uul 
Sanford Silvey, of Reid Island.
Mr.s, Wm. McLeod and cbil- 
rlren. Inlic, Billie aiul I arry, were 
visitors at llie Baines’ liome to 
attend the party for her sister, 
Tlielma.
.\W2 Diane Wells, on leave from 
the .Air I'orce base .it Chatliam, 
New Brunswick, was ti recent visi­
tor with 'ritlie Baines ami Cecily 
Warner.
Mr. iiiiil .Mrs, llemy Brown arc 
visiting in Victoria for a few days.
'I’erry l-orciiz, of Galiano, spent 
tlic wcck-cml as guest of l'■rank 
Brown ill tlic l.iglitlioiisc.
A meeting of tbe local branch of 
the Legion was held at the home of 
Air. Ware, Port Washington. Ray 
Brackett presided.
The Evening Auxiliary of the 
Legion met at the home of Airs. Alax 
Allan, Otter Bay. Election of officers 
was held, and is as follows: Airs. 
Alary Dennis, president; Airs. Ala.x 
Allan, first vice-president; Airs. Ho­
garth, second vice-president; Airs. J 
Garrod, secretary-treasurer; execu­
tive, Mrs. J. Allan, Airs. G. Noble, 
Airs. R. Brackett.
The annual bazaar of the Women's 
Institute was held in the Hope Bay 
Hall with a good attendance. Stalls 
of home cooking were attended by 
Airs. Percy Grimmer, handicraft; 
Airs. Dennis and Airs. Brackett, post 
office; Airs. Cousineau and Airs. W. 
Alollison poured tea; Airs. J. Allan 
sold the tea tickets. Airs. Odden 
took care of the prize tickets with 
Airs. Noble. Airs. Dennis got a table­
cloth as prize; Airs. White a doll, and 
Airs. Keiller a little black lamb. Airs. 
Audrey Taylor and Mrs. N. Aliller 
helped with the refreshments. Tea 
was served.
; On Sunday, Dec. 13, Rev. W- P- 
Bunt,; superintendent of Home Alis- 
sibri.s of ; the United Church, from 
Vancouver, will conduct the service 
in the Pender Island United Ghurcb ' 
at 11 a.m: The sacrament will be ad- j 
ministered..
to give a substantial sum towards 
the cluircli maintenance fund. The 
services at the church arc being maiii- 
taincfl liy Air. Underhill (lay reader), 
and the congregation, which had in- 
crea.sed under thc Rev. T. Muir, has 
continued favorablv.
The dance was held at the hall and 
was organized by the company direc­
tors and their wives. Aliss Laura 
Bell won the door prize and W. R. 
Archibald won the Christmas cake, 
made by Airs. A. E. Scoones and 
lieautiftilly decorated hy Airs. B. P. 
Russell.
Prior to the dtinci' the directors 
and their wives attended a cocktail 
ptirty tit Galiano Lodge.
SATURNA
Mrs. C. Bevis, witli her two 
small .sons, Gordon and Wally, 
left on the Princess of Albcrni on 
Tuesday lor Victoria.
Mrs. Walter Kay, accompanied 
b\' little Wayne Ruffles, is vi.sit- 
iiig- at lames Island, guest of her 
sister. Airs. Ruffles.
.‘V card party and dance was held 
jin the Community Hall on Satur- 
i day. Nov. 2.
The Saturna Drama group is 
i planning an evening of entertain- 
i ment on Saturday, Dec. 12. .A 
I short play, musical .numbers, re­
freshments and dancing should 












western red cedar and some of the i-----------
true firs. i
Moose Habits
The moose illustrates how im- 1 
portant a variety of environments ' 
is in the life of an animal which < 
spends niucli of its time w’itliin the ' 
solitudes of dense spruce-balsam ' 
and lodgeiKile jiine forests. With­
in dense forests of this type there i 
is very little food for moose. This ■ 
large game animal prefers to eat j 
young willows, birches, service- ! 
lierry bushes and small popular 
trees. In the evergreen conifer 
forests one seldom finds an abund- . 
ance of these foods because the 1 
heavy canopy of limbs shuts out ! 
the sun’s rays that Arc so import- 
ant in the growth of young trees. ! 
particularly the ones mentioned ' 
aljove. Conseciuently to obtain I 
food, moose must seek natural | 
clearings or openings in the for­
ests. such asdakeshores and stream 
edges where sunlight penetrates 
to the ground and stimulates the 
growth of deciduous trees and 
shrubs.
talk and graphic description of Cor­
onation Day in London.
Airs. Thomas Alouat read an in­
teresting paper on leclinical aid Ixiing 
given by the United Nations to back­
ward countries.
The next meeting of the chapter 
will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 5, when 
nominations will be taken for the 
annual meeting in b'ebrtiary.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Be.st and 
Airs. Springford.
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
THIS CHRISTMAS 
"Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers - Refrigerators 
For Free Demonstration 
Phone or Write
W. D. MacLEOD
Phone: Sidney 108T 
— R.R. 1, Saanichton —
43-S
MAYNE
Airs. Stevenson, who was the guest 
of Mrs. Lord, left last week on the 
Princess Norah for her home in .Sur­
rey. She spent almost two months 
on the island when she kept house 
for Air. Lord and his son while Airs. 
Lord went for her trip east.
Alichael Biirdon, ILC.A.F., left on 
•Wednesdav, Dec. 2, for Chatham,'
N.B.
Airs. Norminton and Mrs. Alay- 
nard went to Viincoiiver last week
tmd possilily mtiy .stay o v e r for 
Cliristmns.
The W.A. met Wednesday, Dec. 2, 
at the home of Mrs, b'ostcr for their 
annual meeting, all officers heiiig re­
elected unanimotisly. Mr,s. Alaiden, 
president; Mrs. Jone.s, secretary-1
treasurer; Airs. I'osler, vice-pres-1
ident, and Airs. Pratt, Little Helpers' 
and tliaiik offering secrelttry, lllcports' 
were read and it wtis foutul possible
Fir Harvest'.,■'
;; In;managing tinvber '■asyao crop 
for. iperpetual . wood supply, bar- ' 
vesting methods are . usually based 
on the life cycle and growing 
habits ;of; the; species being cut. 
Douglas fir trees grow in; dense 
stands on steep, rugged mountain 
slopes. In such forests, most trees 
of this species arc about the same 
age and size . . . growing to 
maturity at about the same time.
Britain exported more than $14 
million worth of aircraft in the 
month of September, for the fifth 
time this; year. Already in 1953, 
aviation exports exceed $137 mil­
lion, and are now running at ah 
annual rate of somh $182 million.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 














Co. (1951) Ltd: 
PHONE: GANGES 52
PAINTINGS
fn nevirgin forests there may 
found an occtisional understor> 
smaller, more shade-tolerant .spec­
ies . . . such as western hemlock,
Special Orders (Portraits, etc:) : ;
by arrangement with the Artist v






Just a Few Reasons Wby People Say 
“1 Like to Shop at EATON’S”
Phone Bills May Be Paid In the Store
Mrs. I'hlilli Jackson received con­
gratulations on Nov. ,10, wlien she 
celebrated her- O.lrd birthday at her 
Mont.'igiie Harbor lionie. Her dangli- 
ler, Miss Margaret Jackson, enter­
tained honoring her iiiollier. large 
luiniher of friends a n d neigliliors 
visited the Jaeksoii liome in tliu lea 
hour.
Maple products 










are about K(l,(100 church 
’ii'itaiil. Most of tlic hcll- 
laloug lu till guild,', Ilf
11 le Central ll'niincil of 
Iv’ingcrs, winch has 







N’uu may now 
I-' -\ T 11 N’S. 
serve you — 
h'loor, -M.'iiii 
W u ki-t on tin- 
iiigs Building, 
service during
:itpay your telephone hill 
Two 1-1 Cl v'( nil ni 1, K ,It ion - 
at the .■\cconnts Dffiee. Third 
Building, and the Cashier',' 
.'second I'lnor, llon.'.e hurnish- 
Makc use of this time-saving 
the busy Christmas season!
Children Love the Penny Bank Shop
Commentator Gains Award
Sf'' t'l
Put Seagram’s “a-i” to the water 
test. Water, plain or .sparkling, reveals a V k 




f Cl i| IH '<f>
, 111 1 ;
love it! .And 
sltoii, eitlirely
why not—for it's 







pilk-s can bny-'-'-with 
dreii can see and cli(.>ose and Vm.v williout stand­
ing on tip.toe! liifts forMoni, 
sister atid grand|)a-'-at t>riei;s for 








The Shopper Chooses Party Gifts
VClUl $ w//1^' ilMlVC
I h I Mid bolder 
Deiiarinieiit at \ 
nietil, was 
p.isl ycai',
of the t'owliide Ti'oiiby is tbe t'Bt'',, barm and b'isb 
atu'oiiver. Tom l.eaeli (centre), who beads ibo deiMiri- 
,'iwarded tlie troidiy lor llte best lann eotmnentary over the 
The iM'esi-ntation was niJole in illlawa by l.'barlcs Jennings,
Tbl» odvertliftment l» nol puhlUhetl or displayed by
diree’toi of loogr.ivns tor tbe v’Bi'. The eitaiion .weonitMn.viiig ibe 
award said th;ii Mr, l.eeeb's friendly deliveiy of nniteiial, eveelleiit 
nevvs sense ,iiid iiiieijirelalioii of the agriciilluial scene iii.tde tbe judge's 
elioiee iinaniiooits. The Iroidiy w .is de.sigiied Ihtee ye.iis ago hy the 
cue I'anii DeparluieiU lor annual award to one of its eonviiieiiialors. 
Kt is made of ueimiiie eowliide ,iiid ha« lieen innerihed wiili a iiuiti of 
v..,mau:i. l.oowivig on is aovii vn.tirHuH, i,,nn moiouasi eoiomeni.itor 
for Diitario anil Quebec,: who was 1,ts,| year';, winner ni the tJowhide
Are
tor
yon having a parly-'or are yon running one 
yonr eluh or other organi'/aiion? Don't 
worry tduuit present—-jn-t give om Chrisini.is 
Trei- ^hopper a list <i>' namr. anil aj,u''i of gui-t;,, 
and the ainoiiiils you wish lo stnml, Stie'll supply 





in Toylaiii or IM
EATON'S Gift Certificates!
May IH* puvclm.twl lor any amount you wish ... ami nw 
mU'omabla In mcrcluindlHC at face value . , . in any .EATON 
filoro ncro.<i-*» Canada! Bny lham at (ha Chorine CaKlilniT on 
llie Third Floor, and Alall Order Desk, Second Floor, House 
FnrniFhlngs Building,
g|..r,.. Il.'.nri:' 0 a ,ii l>A ^ r, IW • , mmmim «hh> HI, It To GlllI FATON’S
Phone B 7141NVediifsdays; 9 a.m, p.m,




10-~-Onc of the “finer'* 
recreations
13——Masculine smoker
16— Participant in popular 
indoor sport
17— Arrangers of tennis 
tourney schedules
2 1—Australian bird 
22—Canadian sport
25— Mystic Sanskrit word













45*—Verbal past tense suffix 










60— Sporting vehicles 
(colloq.)




3— Weight unit (abb.)




7— Sporting game ties
8— Athletic overturning of 
the odds
10— Tennis service point
11— Regret
12— The big thing in 
bridge
14— Latin abbreviation 
for “that is"
15— Kind of cheese
18—Beige color




24— Economic Cooperation 
(abb.)








40— Traffic Control (abb.)
42—Month (abb.)
44—Big exploder
46—Popular British indoor 
game
49— Jewish teacher








62— Exclamation of inquiry
63— Cautioning sound
li'tn Ol spices, aiul lhal usc‘<l for rice 
is still aiu-ilier conihination.
In liulia the iKMisewifc nuikes her 
curry fresh every clay from fresh 
herl)s tend spices and site combines 
them acciirdinir to whether slie is 
going to serve meat, lisli or rice. 
Writers refer to curry powder as the 
“salt of the Orient” because it is used 
so frequently in their cooking.
fn onr country we do not g'row 
the fresh ingredients used for curry 
so we have to blend tliem from the 
dry herbs and spices and this some­
what lak'cs away from thc piquant 
tangs of curry powder. That is why 
critical gourmets say that a curry 
ctumot lie made outside of India.
This is another interesting story 
from Tndia.ahont lamhicurry. InTha't 
country, when making curried lamb, 
the curry ijowder is added lo the 
sauce and tliis sauce is added to the 
cooked laml) just a few minutes be­
fore il is served.
Tliis "linisiiing” or “seasoning" 
with curry was at one time ;i s|iecial 
feature in armv circles in India, At 
dinner, tlie host iierformed the sea­
soning riglit at the dinner table and 
each host was noted for his own in- 
di\-idual comhinatinn of spices for 
the laml) cnrrv.
I\veipe ullered by the dei)artnient 
is repi')xinrc'd hedow. The same re­
cipe may he used witli cooked kmih, 
reducing cnoking lime accordingly. 
Curried Lamb 
2 Ihs. I)i.)iieless .slewing lamb
1 cup liiiely chopped onion
2 tablespoons rendered fat 
1 cup hot water
1 tablespoon chopped ));irsley 
y.\ teaspoon thyme 
1 clove .garlic, crushed (optional)
1 lahlespuon sail
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
tea.si)oon pepper
1 tablespoon curry powder 
14 cup raisiii.s
()r ,5 lahlespo) )us ehutiiev 
1 'e ciqis chopped tart :ipple
Cut land) in one inch ctd)es, trim 
lai and render. I’rown onions in thc 
fat in il frying ])aii. .Add lamb and 
brown thoroughly. Drain off e.\ce.s.s 
fat. .Adil water, 'parsley, thyme, gar­
lic (if desired.) and salt, Co\'er and 
■ simmer until tender, aliout one hour. 
Coiiihiiie cornstarch, [icpiier and currv 
ipowrier. Add coUl water and mix 
to :i smooth paste. Add a little of 
the hot liquid from the meiit to the 
paste, blend well and .stir gradually 
into meat mixture. .Adrl raisins or 
chutney and apples. Cook 15 minutes 
longer Si.x servings.
NORWEGIAN FOOD 
l'-iilhii.si.i.siie gourmets m .Sidney 
have been given the opiiortunity to 
ascertain the nature of vaunted Na:)r-
wegiim foods. The iiroducis of fliei ____
Scaudimavian country have been im-1 d'lic main feature of thc imports i.s
WOOL GARMENTS
( aiitida produces more kinds of 
knitted wool outerwear than any 
I other countrv.
ported into this country and arc now! thsli, hut crackers and cheese arc also 
m wide selection m a .Sidney store. | widely sought
Curried Lamb
This i.s the season for lamb and 
thc horrie economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department o f 
.Agriculture, arc certainly taking ad- 
\ainage of it. Tliey are busy testing- 
all kinds of lamb recipes and, of 
course, they did not forget that im- 
liortant dish curried lamb, or lamli 
curry.
Before getting too far on this sub­
ject of curried lamb, here is some­
thing interesting which t h e home 
eccnomists found as they looked 
through reference material on the 
subject. Curry powder is not one
single substance, hut rather a com- 
I pound of many spices with turmeric, 
I a native spice of India, the predoni- 
' iiiaiit ingredient.
I -As a matter of fact, so much tur- 
; meric is used in Indian cookery that 
; it is estimated that about 68,000 
I acres of land are devoted to growing 
I it. I-lere is something the home 
economists did not know. In India 
there are special types of curry pow­
der for certain foods.
For instance, the curry powder 
I iised with meat is a combination of 
'certain spices, hut the curry powder 





CANVAS GOODS Tents, Awnings, Salls, Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)








^ ■ w il kmf
All' fnr 0 tnp)i of 
Ihli litioH*), U hill 
till almul form Imr 
itrarointnl honi.
jVIv wiPii noticed in that: Royal 
Hanl-: hook on I'.icin Iinprovenient I.oiuis 
that it included electric range.s, rerriji*er- 
riior.s and washiruvniachines, So: when f 
took a loan to electriCy tlie lann we did 
the job ri^ht and ll.vcil up the kiiclieii, too. 
Now look what we've ji.*ot--alI thc con­
veniences of city life—plu.s all the joy.s 
of country liviii/p"
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS
can also bo used for
• New iiupleiiicius, iiiachinery iuiil t*<|ui|>int‘nt> 
New fuumljiliun ur hrcedlng live.st<u;k.
• Consiructlon, repair nr alteration or any
..........inr ........hnililing on iho farm.
' l'en»;e.s, drainage and otlier development.
f M E ■ K © Y A t B A M
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TAKE MDUl^ CAR
Champion Graham Farm s PorocJcf of Quorrybroc owned by 
Laura ond ^*«>rge Getty of Newtonbrook, Ont.
ooo ounce for ounce!
Tihcre is no finer tribute to any dog than the judges’ 
award, “Best in Show.” Men who have judged the
clean, mellow taste of Lord Calvert Canadian Wliisky 
agree that, ounce for ounce, there i.s no finer 
whisky anywhere than Lord Calvert.
Lord Caivert
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG. ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
S' iPim
Best news in years for car owners! An oil so superior 
It can save gasoline (up Jo | gallon in every 5), assure 
baffery-saving starts in any weather and cut oil consump­
tion in many cars. RPM 10-30 SPECIAL has proved it in 
the toughest stop-arid-go driving. Try it and you'll agree
^the money-saving, wear-savings extra performance 
features^ of RPM 10-30 SPECIAL make it worth far more
slight additional cost.
does more for new cars—old cars—all cars
SPECIAL ... can boost gas mileage up to 15% 
—more miles per gallon in tough stbp-ancl-go 
driving
SPECIAL ... less oil consumption—savings as 
high as 33% compared with light grade oils
SPECIAL .. . tops for hydraulic valve lubrica­
tion-cuts noi.se and sticking
SPECIAL .. . designed for older cars as well as 
new—covers all car manufacturor.s’ motor oil 
recommendations
SPECIAL,. . stepped-up power—for bettor ac­
celeration, more pull on liills
SPECIAL . , , easier starting—battory-saving 
starts in all kinds of weather
SPECIAL ... money-saving motor protection- 
tops for jirovonting wear of critical engine parts
SPECIAL , . . one oil (or .'ill pui’iiose.s—covers 
&.‘\h grades TOW, 20W, 30; recoinnionded for 
all sen.sons, nil climni.es
We take better care 
of your car
iirp¥m¥«||................
ul# by Mcpetidciif Resomli labortiMGS
Ihifl is to coirtify that wc have made our own investigation 
of EFM 10-30 Siiccial Motor Oil. Our findings confirm the 
above claims regarding the quali- mi-T-wjuiNc LAroitTSMiuus 
ties' oC"HiFM.vi0-80' Special. : ' '^4— X*
;■ .'■T;
■ I.. ■'
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DEEP COVE
A Stanley party was held at the 
home of Airs. H. Ridge, Wains Cross 
Road on Wednesday evening, Dec. 2. 
Fifteen guests were present, a num­
ber were unable to attend due to 
sickness. Games were played, then 
Mrs. C. Glimmer demonstrated her 
various articles. At the conclusion 
of this party a pleasant surprise was 
in store for a recent bride, Mrs. K. 
Braun. A large shoe with inscrip­
tion, “Welcome to Canada,” and 
filled with gifts of linen, was pre­
sented to her.
Mrs. Braun was the former Miss 
C. D. Raadt, of Rotterdam, Holland. 
Her marriage to Kris Braun, was 
performed by proxy before she left 
her homeland. On her arrival in Sid­
ney another ceremony was performed 
at St. Elizabeth’s Church.
tier many new friends welcomed
her lo thi.s community. A dainty 
lunch was then served by the hostess 
and a special cake was beautifully 
decorated for the bride.
The baby clinic for Deep Cove, 
will be held on Alonday, Dec. 14, at 
St. Augustine’s Hall, at 2 p.m.
The Evening Group of Deep Cove 
United Church AV.A. was _held at 
the home of Airs. H. Ridge o‘n Tues­
day evening, Dec. 1. Eleven mem­
bers were present. Plans were made 
for the operetta which is to be pre­
sented in the near future.
Mrs. Kris Braun, East Saanich 
Road, entertained a number of guests 
at a supper party on the evening of 
Dec. 5, the occasion being the birth­
day of .her husband, also the day 
which they celebrate in Holland for 
giving and receiving Christmas gifts.





Public education in Canada is 
under the jurisdiction of the prov­
inces.
DRESSING GOWNS, from................................................ $14.95 up
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS, from....................................$5.95 up
DRESS WOOL SHIRTS, from............................................ $6.95. up
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Comer Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 -— Sidney, B.C.
CHRISTMAS ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ONE CANDLE WREATH............................................. ..............$1-25
TREE LIGHTS.... ......... ...................................................$1-75 to $5.50
CI-lEClv YOUR LIGMTS FOR BULBS
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
The annual meeting of' St. Paul’-S 
W.A. was held in the church par­
lors on Wednesday, Dec. 2.
Mrs. C. H. Parnell, the president, 
was sufficiently recovered from her 
recent illness to lx; present. Eighteen 
inemliers and one guest were present. 
The president e.xpressed the thanks 
of thc W.A. to all thc branches who 
so ably helped during the past year.
Mrs. Parnell voiced her apprecia­
tion of the work rendered by Airs. 
W. Bceston to the organization dur­
ing her five years as treasurer. She 
had attended every meeting during 
this period of time.
Airs. H. Kemp, on behalf of the 
members, presented to Airs. Parnell 
and Airs. Bceston, a small gift in 
appreciation of their work.
Rev. W. Buckingham then presided 
for thc election of officers. He paid 
tribute to all retiring members.
Airs. .A. Holder announced the 
nominations submitted by her com­
mittee.
President, Airs. H. T. J. Coleman; 
vice-iiresident. Mrs. H. J. Kemp; 
treasurer, Airs. AI. Alartman; re­
cording secretary, Airs. H. J. Watts; 
corresponding secretary. Airs. R. P. 
Cline. All were elected by acclama­
tion.
Meeting closed with Mizpah bene­
diction. A dainly tea was served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Collin, Airs. Daw­
son and Airs. Reid.
liy spitting at it, tind carnivorous 
plants with a built-in digestive sys­
tem. “Prior Claim” is the sixth in 
the “Sermons From Science” series. 
It will be shown at the Sidney Gos­
pel Hall, Fifth St., Sidney, on Dec. 
16. at 8 p.m.
“Help, I’m being digested!” The 
awesome contraption with the teeth 
is a plant, and the unfortunate crea­
ture on whom the jaws have shut is 
a grasshopper. He is a trifle large 
for the Venus flytrap, carnivorous 
plant shown here, but his tail end 
probably already is soaking in the 
digestive juices at the bottom. This 
is a sequence from the newest Aloody 
Institute of Science film, “Prior 
Claim,” sixth in the "Sermons From 
Science’ series. Filmed in full color, 
“Prior Claim” delves into such amaz­
ing mysteries as thc chameleon with 
gun-iurret eyes, a bird that flies back­
ward. a fish which cajitures its food
they' arc employing staff in order 
to remain open for a si-x-day week.
Sidief €oii Storigs Ltd
FRESH MEATS — POULTRY 
— FROSTED FOODS —
VEAL RIB CHOPS 59'Lb.............
■k ^ 'k
Order Your Christmas Poultry NOW!
k: -k "'k
Tickets Going Fast for Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen’s New Year’s Eve Dance ... Limited 
Number . . . Get Yours Early!
PENALTIES TO 
BE IMPOSED
On Thursday voters of Sidney 
will cast their ballots on the choice 
of a half-day in the village. 'The 
impending by-law cannot be final­
ly approved until after thc referen­
dum is decided.
The village commission will call 
a special meeting to give this final 
approval before the close of the 
year.
The by-law will also require all 
stores in Sidney to close for one 
half-day eachWeek and heavy pen­
alties are imposed for infraction 
of this regulation. The closing ap­
plies to all stores whether or not
CALL on . . .
Charley Lewis’
25 years’ experience 
’for sheet metal work 
. . . stove and furnace 
installations and re­
pairs.





Second St. - Phone 250
Locker and Home-Freezer Services 





















TREAT THE FAMILY to a
NEW RADIO
MOTOROLA models from $26.75 for 
Mantel Sets, to $279 for a lovely wal­
nut Combination with 1 2-in. speaker. 
1 ONLY ROGERS MAJESTIC Com­
bination Radio-Phonograph reduced
to $375.
Get Ymn* SOFT DRINKS in plenty of time for 
Chiri«tmns; nnd avoid disappointment at tho 
lant minute,
CANADA DRY — GINGER ALE 




Why spend hours of 
your valuable time in 
Baking?
This year get your 
Christmas Cake from 


















A Limited Number of Local Scenes in Christmas Cards and Calendars will he 
available Saturday, December 12, by the Canadian Artist
DR. J. L. ANDERSON, C.P.E., A.O.C.A.
who is now resident in this area.
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY




See our stock before making purchases 
. . . and don’t forget that exchanges 
after Christmas are attended to cheer­
fully.
To Boost Our December 
Sales . . . here is a
REAL SPECIAL!
MEN^S WORK 
: ^ BOOTS : f
Black. Waterproof cov­
ering w h ere sewn. 
Foam tread irisoles in­
cluded. Buy an extra 
pair at this :g : :




Men’s Leather Slip- 
pers
Ladies’ Polka Dot 
Slippers in blue or 
black.
price. Pair.....:u..
P atterns are out­
standing. ' Children 
love a neAy pair for 
Christmas morning.
A Lucky Purchase of 
MEN’S 5-EYELET
GUM BOOTS




for men and boys at 
SPECIAL PRICES!
COCHRAil’S
316 BEACON AVE,, SIDNEY,
— The Best Selection In Years 
STURDY TRUCKS, large size, from.. 
WIND-UP TRAINS and TRACK 
SPORTS KITS ......... ............... . - -
DOLLS





Serve Yourself If You Wish-—The Toys are all In Our Windows
FROM.CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS
NUT CRACKERS, from









Shaves in LESS TIME 
than Soap-and-Blade
PRACTICAL GIFTS
G.E. Steam Irons - -
CHRISTMAS FARE




Kiddies will love n “KIDDIE’' BED-SIDE RUG. 
SiHH'iiiiiy (ie.sigiied Tor chiidren,
JAP ORANGES—Bun(nc......$2.75j Box.,.,..$1,39
CRANBERRIES—Bulk, lb................:..... ....31c
PnckngOH ...............  32c
CRANBERRY SAUCE—Jollied or whole, 15 ok. 25c
MIXED WHOLE N,UTS—Plnstic bug, lb........... 37c
LARGE WHOLE WALriUTS—Plastic bug, lb. 45c
BRAZILS—Plastic biig, lb.......................   47c
'candy CANES—....................... . ...........5c - 10c..25c




— FRESH FHUI'I’S AND VEGETABLES — 
''Sidney’s Favorite Slioinpiiig.. Cenlre”*
EVER-READY FLASHLIGHT with 
2 Set« of Batttsriea in gil’t box........
WM. ROGER’S CUTLERY SET — Inchullng 8 
Coffee Spoona FREE. Pueked in boautifiil 
cabinet with pliil.e-glas.s ioii tray. $Cl|l95
“April” (leBign................. ......................... w*'
OCCASIONAL $110180 COGSWELL $C?A75 
CHAIRS ...... in ROCKERS . •
BRASS and COPPER PLAQUES. $2*5^
I' rum,
'4 tt. Sidney Cash & Carry
BoAcoit Ave. — Phono i SIdnoy 91
* J ^ i L Jl I I •







If you liclicvc elisciric shaves 
lake too long ami won’t .shave 
your Inuin) CI.(,)SF. enough — 
yonr lirst shave wilh the Moikl 
’’W” fihavunuistcr will change
® G.E. Kettles - - - - - 
® G.E. Automatic Irons 
® G.E. Auto. Toasters 
® Waffle Irons, from - 
® 32-pc, Breakfast Sets - 
® Electric Blankets • - - 
® Barometers, from - - 
® Electric Clocks, from 
D Revere Ware 
® Ronson Lighters - - 
® Doll IBuggies - - - 
PLUS a very good selection of 
Tools and Household Necessities 
TOYS ON DISPLAY NOW 






iitui ytic'iuu*, who I'lsl year's .wimuM' of the CmvhbU Wi'dm'Silays: 9 lo., I p,m. ■ ® •• UMittrt
■ ■ . ■ , , , ■ ' ■ ■..................... .....
Phone B 7141
